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- -Christianu. mlhl nomen est, Catholicu, vero Cognomen .--(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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every office of their country filled by ponded to the grace, became a Cath- who has fallen into mortal sin to go to 
sworn enemies of the Church and by ollc, a Carmelite priest, and died a confession before saying Mass or 
members of vile secret societies which martyr of charity in the Franco-Prus- would an act of contrition suilice t" 
have been condemned by the Popes ; slau war. "—Carmelite lteview. | If impossible for him to go to con-
and if they themselves join by the tens  ~w~.- j fission and he has a Mass to say, he
of thousands these prohibited societies s AqKKTl NO PAY tnust excite himself to perleet eon
—well, let them enjoy to their hearts’ _ \ trition, as it would be a great sacrilege
content the pleasure of having their A 6tafr correspondent of a New York ; for him to celebrate Mass when not in
rights trampled under foot. But we t,r 8mldfl the following irom Key ; a_state of grace, 
protest against the parading ot those . “ It seems to me that consider-
governments as Catholic governments, lng the big sacrBic«, too little has been 
and claiming as such sympathy from gjBd aB ,0 [be giving up by the Sisters 
American Catholics ; they have our of [he Convent of the immaculate Con- 
contempt, not one jot of our sympathy. ct!pBl)n for hospital purposes. The

‘‘ We are weatied of all this pre- general impression seems to be that Many of those beautiful old Catholic 
vailing ignorance and mlsreprsett the Government paid what is termed a CU8t()n£ whl,.h unfortunately are now 
ation. Pombal, haut itz, Cho seul, handsome price for the use oi this seat in I turland
Tanucci, Cavour, Crispl were al s^ oflesrning^ This statement has been ^fy pins ot France, writes a Diu- 

dimnt Catholics. But any tyro in ,elp(,,.aphed all over the country, but . ôorresnoudent in the London Tab- 
Church history will acknowledge that u iB lar fr0m the truth. When the , aml mi this St Mark’s Day, I
C Th neDChu Th than 0artiNerom and a board of survey representing the navy hal-e ,ust had happiness of assist- 
Ca.hollc Church than a Nero and a made a tour ot the city in search of . , which perhaps some pious
Diocletian. Let us tear away the 8ultable Bites for hospitals and selected catholic landlord o^ tenant might be 
mask. Stand oUt in your true coiors, tw0 0f the largest cigar factories the revive at hom^ 1 Tude to
ye foes of the Church oi Christ , ye Siaters 0f the Holy Name heard of the , ,, B di ,, of the newly sown
don the livery of Heaven wherein to plan_ Blld| golng to the members of the nn ST Mark s Day, wMch is, as
serve the devil. board, volunteered not only the use of n#ra-na vnur readers are aware, fol-

“We turn to our glorious fore- th convent, but the boys’ and colored fL.(>dPbv‘ „ 8„mewhat similar cer.-mony 
faihers-we Americans of Irish de gchool8, tbree distinct buildings. a7 UogationTde immedîaüdy 
scent. It Is not necessary to tell us , What do you ask for the use of the h * t F t 0 our Lord's Asmi- 

holy religion was bound and property y w«s oue of the first ques- Catholic countries As is
fettered by Lnglaud as never a coum tl , Nothing,’ replied the mother ’ h here

voided ngev r Thfy ‘ But it will be a big loss to ^tigs Commence when
yielded never ihey you dosing up the convent, will it ^ngelU8 ringH out at Hix a. m.,

not ! ‘That is true was the reply, 80 „ariy an hour that unfortunately the
‘but all wo ask is that you give us a majoritv of English people 
small portion of that building to live in. Brittany are not up in time to witness 
‘The convent iB your support, ih “ This year the morning broke
not?’ ‘ \es, our sole support. , .te!| cloud I ess, the rising sun shining on
a second consultation it was decided (he bjue 8(,R RH we made our way to 
that the Government not only set apart th(j pld lsh church of St.
for the use of the Sisters a portion of E 1 near ,,,nard. This has been 
the convent, but also furnish them with regt(jml ,h„ Komanesque style dur 
food and clothes so long as the institu- recent yuat6, and is a very satis 
tion is used for hospital purposes, the f&efcor- Aii(* devotional structure, with 
Sisters, in return, to give 'heir serw fim, Htfttu„H of St. Knogat, lilshop, 
ices to the inmates free. That is the pn of the chureh, and St. Clement, 
true story of how the convent was ac- latron g[ fi8herraeIli those of our 
8ulred - I Lady, St. Joseph, and St. Anthony of

Padua are well carved out of stone, as 
also are the ‘ Stations of the Cross,’ 
which decorate the walls, and the 

When we

crime against hard-fought field, and around the 
Bishop are the clerics unused to the 
clash of arms, gsz'ng wonderingly on 
the strongly marked features of the 

For an instant there is

that he committed a(Catholic &Ucov&.
morality and justice, she was the first 

Saturday, June 4. 1898, 110 denounce him aud to remind him of 

his duty. When eternal principles 
were at stake she spoke out clearly 

The address of Archbishop Ireland I and distinctly, proclaiming that auth 
to the students of Notre Dame may be 0rlty was the trust and not the pro 
perused with profit by our young men. I perty 0f the ruler, and that when
They are not where they should be in Governments enacted statutes that
this Dominion. They are content with violated the eternal law, the fouuda 
anything—even the promise of politic- tion of every human law, they deserved 
Ians. They have no auitition higher not obedience but resistance. Oft- 
than the civil service. This may be times was she in stress and storm.

keep the wolf from the nad Bho at times but listened to the
who has any counsels of worldly prudence whole

London,

LACK OK AMBITION. men of war. 
silence-theu a low murmur of anger, 
aud every hand is upon a sword held 
ready at the word of command to cai ve 
a way into the sacred edifice. Ambrose, 
however is undaunted, 
sentinel keeping guard over Justice. 
Fear abides not in the soul of a Bishop 
who knows his responsibility, and he 
tells the Emperor that he will not, dare 
not, give place in church to an unre- 

“ Did not David

THE 1BLESSING OF THE FIELDS.
He is God's T lie Ancient It vet on Ciistonijof Olmcrv- 

* In g ht. Mark ■ (l)uy.

still llourisb Insufficient to 
door, but a young
red blood in his veins should shun it countries would have been preserved 
as he would the plague. There is too to her allegiance, but her lips, framed 
little ambition and too little persever- for the utterance of truth, knew not the 

There is no short-cut to a com- | language of expediency.
Any student of history knows what

man
peuted murderer, 
sin and yet find pardon," cries the 

“ Thou hast Imitated DavidEmperor.
in his guilt," replies Ambrose ; “imit
ate him also in his repentance."auce.

kind. It must be ac-petency of any
qUired by hard and persevering work. a labor of self sacrifice was entailed by 
There is no place save at the bottom the interposition of authority. Scarce 
for the individuals who hear Mass on )y had the seeds of Christianity been 
the sidewalk before the church and planted when the Koman Empire 
are beyond all instructions. Their re- broke and perished ; and against it 

them, they say, in the | rushed like an avalanche the barbaric 
The Church, however, hordes from the North and Erst, with

We pass over the many means by 
which she has widened the ranks of 
freemen, and we content ourselves with 
saying that whatever tends to reserve 
liberty and toeuhanceitsdignity is due bow 
to the action of the Church. What she 
has taught in the past she teaches to 
day. Her's are the things of God — 
the things of Ciesar belong to the 
State. She cares not what the form of 

be ; but she

before

mu
tileligion keeps

background ! . ,
has no contract to help dawdlers and the avowed purpose of destroying 

who are waiting for some | every vestige of civilization. Ruin 
and devastation marked their progress,

try was. 
Cstholics 
were

the

readyalways
against all odds. And God helps those 
who help themselves. He raised up 
that hero, orator, patriot and true 

O'Con-

who visityoung men 
nice clean job to turn up.

and for a time it seemed that all Europe 
should have to own the sway of the 
barbarian. But the Church drew the 

of blood and iron within her in

government may 
insists upon her

judgment on the morality 
and the justice of law. 
fullness of genius and the garnered 
wisdom of years has Leo XIII. in
structed us exhaustively on this all-im- 

His words have

of them do not vote. Catholic, Daniel O’Connell 
nell forced open the doors of the British 
Parliament that for centuries had been 
closed to Catholics. He shook to its 
foundations the great British Empire 
and compelled it to give to our holy 
religion the splendid freedom which it 
now enjoys in Ireland aud wherever 
floats the British flag. "

A great many
It takes too much trouble to right to pro-

Why ? u
have their names placed in the elec-
they get8' ÏMhey8 aUow^mseWesm I Znce, impregnated them with her

be Played upon by politicians and to | spirit and moulded them into the

intelligent opinion ot their most pousaed nations of .ho -own.
they are to- The pages of her history are

and carriers of gemmed with deeds that have ex
torted admiration from even those who 

— yielded her no allegiance, for when
THE OLD DAYS AND THE NEW. | they con8idered that the princes

against whom she raised her voice 
were fierce and unscrupulous warriors, 
such as Philip and Henry—men little 
accustomed to brook interference—and 
that her action brought upox her per- 

and centuries of repres-

nounce
From out the

have no 
own

portant subject, 
circled the globe, and any one, no mat
ter what creed may claim his alle
giance, understands that the principles 
expressed by them stand for justice and 
morality and form the sources of 
national vitality and prosperity. These 
principles have full often been stated 
by his predecessors, by the invincible 
Hildebrand battling with Henry, by 
many another who preferred misrepre
sentation and persecution to conces
sions that were incompatible with their 
responsibility, and that would immo
late liberty on the altar of ambition 
and despotism, and to day, when there 
is a tendency to revolt against legiti
mate authority, one knows that the 
messages from the \ atican are of prac-

they will remain 
day, hewers of wood 
water, _____ ________

lb

THE LOVE OF OUR LORD.

Catholic Columbian. “ QUESTION BOX. "
The month of June is dedicated to 

the Sacred Heart of Jesus, which sym 
bolizes the love that Christ has for us

Pliladelnbia Catholic Standard and Times.
when , , massive pulpit, font, etc.

That our readers are becoming more arrlv(,d th(, chUrch was already full,the 
— the love that brought Him down deeply Interested in the Question B°x | g^ool children and choir singing very 
from Heaven for us aud our salvation, I feature is evidenced by the queries licartl|y tbo responses to the Litany of 
the love that made Him long to be with coming in. One enthusiastic admirer ^ Saints : then the church bells ring 
the childien of men, the love that con- 0f this department says it is making and lhe processlon sets out, with cross 
ceived the mystery and gift of the more converts than the missionaries. ftnd bannerH the surpliced choir and 
Blessed Eucharist, the love that led While this may well be doubted yet it aPar boyR )(,’adiIlg the way, followed 
Him to the cruel death of the cross. will be capable of removing many pre tb(j 0Dilating priest in cope, with

To get men to consider that divine judices if the ordinary difficulties £ other elargy . these are followed 
affection, our Lord appeared to Blessed wbjcb beset non Catholics are sent in the 8ehool cbtldren, and then by all 
Margaret Mary in order to propagate by tbeir Catholic friends rather mail » faithful two by two, admirable 
devotion to His Sacred Heart and He I ab6truse scientific problems, some of ()rder b(dllg kept throughout, though 
declared to her that that devotion is I which are unanswerable, and havo procession reached the length of
most acceptable to Him. He made 1 nothing to do with the objects lor several hundred yards. As we
many promises of blessings to be wbicb thi department was established, 8Hd through the ^village street
lavished on those who should practice However, send all your queries, and workmen of various kinds
it. He has fulfilled those promises on wbat we eannot answer we will do as *d ug and all] without ex-
numberless occasions during the two tbe small boy did with the conundrum, tjon respectfully raised their
centuries that have intervened since | h gtve B up.” hats and vehicles were drawn on either
then. I “ Skeptic” objects to the belief 111 8ide’ to allow the procession to pass,

The love that Christ has for us tbe efficacy of relics to cure diseases, ^ everv mark of sympathy and re
should excite us to love Him. He I and wants to know what Biblical ct This to an Englishman was very 
loves us. He desires cur salvation, authority there is for such faith. striking Leaving the village we
He has bestowed on us all that we have Looking at Matthew xvi., till, and w(|Und our way through Helds and by- 
of good. He loves us individually, Luke vili., 44, you find a cure re ^ where the new crops were sown, 
with a personal affection, especially I cord(.d from touching “ the hem of lfis af(1.ln' f;nd-8 blessing on the coming
those who are in His grace, who are I garment." Acts til., n,and v. In, re 8Baaon the rector of the parish blessing

IT, _ , , growing more and more into His like-1 cord miracles performed by St. "eter ; growing crons as he passes along.
Portland, May U>. Arch- neg8| and who will be His for eternity. the last, the mere shadow of the procession having reached the

bishop Gross has issued the lollowing q08 0f tbe saints was transported with Apostle cures the sick. coniines of the parish now returned by
official letter : the thought of this affection and went •< Liberal ” wants to know why R .. circuitous route to the church,

“The impression is abroad that abont repeating joyously the words— Catholics omit " Thine is the power, . ^ b yaüs was sung, to
Spain is ,a most devout Catholic gov- Ho loves me !" emphaszing each in I etCi] from the “ Lord’s l’rayer." simple Gregorian music, the Gradual,
ernment, where everything Catholic turn and 80 drawing a new meaning. Because it does not belong to it. etc. being all correctly reu-
relgns supreme, and the mere will ot ge_ Qodj Jesus, loves me. He loves, This was answered at some length be- ’ , Y singing being of that
Pope and Bishops is most respectfully DOt 8imply likes, or tolerates, or has I fote The King James Protestant . d cougregational kind which
obeyed. Nothing can be farther from gome regard for me, but He loves me. I Bible omits it itself in Luke xi., 2, d, 4, ..over heard in England, where,
the truth. We cite but one instance. He loves me, and who am I wretched I wbi[e retaining it in the other part, . small glee choir renders
The barbarous bull tights were intro 6jnneri and what have I done that I I The revised Cambridge and Oxford „ru„a',i0nai singing an imposslbil- 
duced in spite of the Catholic Church, should possess His affection ? I version omits it in both places. . ^ "
They have been condemned time after How shall we llove Him ill return ? j w. asks : “If a Catholic i« | 11J -------------
time by the Catholic clergy, with the B keeping Ills commandments, by I baptized by a lay person through
Popes as their head. No one has shown dolng His will, by living His life, by parents’ neglect is he cleansed of
his horror or condemned them so se- growtng |n grace, by spiritual and original sin ? Is it the same as if the
verely at the present most humane corporai works of merev to His needy prie8t did it ?" ,,
and illustrious Leo XIII. And yet memberB, by praise and prayer, by If the words were used, the water "as . and theu, found the
instead of obliging, the highly Cath promoting His interests for the con poured and the Intention was to called Catholic, a misnomer by
olic government oi Spain encour- yerBi0n of the world. I baptize, yes. It would be a sin, how- P who blinks at any effort made
ageB them. Instead of obeying, 0 Sacred Heirt of Jesus. we implore I ever, for a lay person to baptize where • ’ priest in spreading the
Spanish ladies and gentlemen That we m.y ever love Th.e more .nd more. 1^- .g nQ danger of death. The I ^,‘he „biect8 tO worlhy societies,
throng the bloody spectacle of a bull ----------- ^ priest is the proper minister ot bap- g ' believe In a lyceum, thinks
light. The sacred devotion of a Sum 0UR L0RD IN THE TABERNACLE \lwn< and it iB possible for a lay per- d°°8 whnl,.somt, ga,nes a device oi
ataUtfghT ThU9e °smaU regard" or One of our great sins of omission is son to omit an essential part of the ’mlalead. He is always pre-

zsssrovt ;,h.vr. u1,, j ^ *r»*ss
s: ::::::::

8U.8SS5 ^may be objected that the masses of the joy and zeal, of hope and confidence. > St 1)utor was given the power etici blinks and • ionrualism on

s " SfHHSerS
under the gallant leadership of Count Catholic church at benediction one ^ Rpoku tp gt Peter, saying
de Mun, as the Catholics in the United day in May, the Je» “ ’ “Thou art l'eter and ;upon,this rock I
States always have in Know-nothing When tho monstrance was uplift! by *d"Church.”
attacks—ii these masses are content to the priest, the maestro felt impelled to u aubscriber " would like to know
put their hands in their pockets ami j kneel. The blessing; was givon : or ^ necessary for a priest is a Catholic.

I let their governments be ruled and1 Hermann it was faith, He corres

We sigh betimes for the days
thought the stars were huge 

lanterns hung out in the sky by the 
angels. This was when the world was 

It knew little, according to
standards. It was co,*te'1‘ with 8lon they COuld not but appreciate her 

few things. Yet l was happy. 1‘I^J She ha8 8tood between the 

has a love for the th ugs a a the peopie, protecting them
money value, for the laughter of chil- ' 
dren, for the sunlight and air and the 
dancine waters : it loved to watch the 
flowers and the grain and to gather it, "But for the Intervention of the 
much rejoicing. And when the storms Papacy,"says a I rotestant writer,allud 

the rushing winds were the ing to the excommunication of Henry
IV. by Gregory the VII., “the vassal of 
the West and the serf of Eastern Europe 
would perhaps to this day be in the 

state ot social abasement, and

men

simple.
our

both, and always upholding the rights 
of religion and the cause of humanity.

came,
voices of spirits. So they told each 
other with bated breath—but that was 
when the world was simple.

tical utility.
To God, love and adoration ; to the 

State, loyalty and obedience.It had
its homes—great castles on mountain same 
sides and little cabins on moorland military autocrats would occupy the 
and glen. Over the castle the banner of place of paternal and constitutional

noble and over the cabin the badge governments. .
. i ifUJw ikuir nrn I In later days some have blamed the 

of the vassal, and within their pre- AU invci , , ,
« «. onA TvnrPi women Church because she attained such aclncts strong men and pure women. P

And what wise words were uttered commanding position. But, as Card 

around the firesides ! They are jotted 
down in books and have, despite their 
quainlness, an undefmable charm.
They are words of counsel, words that 

tales of stricken fields and 
knightly deeds and words oi the land 
beyond the spheres. The fragrance of 
faith clings around about them, and 
we never look them over without being

ENEMIES OF THE CHURCH.

The Governments of Italy, France and 
Anti-Catliollc—Stirring

of Ilia Grace tlic Moat Rev.
the Spain are 

Letter ■
Rev. Archbiahop of Portland.

inal Newman says :
“ The role was forced upon 

her by the very logic of events : 
It was not the fault ot the Pope that 
the Vandals swept away the African 
Sees, and the Saracens those of 

that Con-weave
Syria and Asia Minor, or 
stantinople and its dependencies 
became the creatures of imperial- 

Englandor that France,ism,
and Germany would obey none but 
the author of their own Christianity, 
or that clergy and people at a distance 
were obstinate in sheltering themselves 
under the majesty of Home against 
their own fierce kings and nobles and 
imperious Bishops. All this will be 
fact, whether the Popes were ambitious 
or not : and still it will be fact that the 
issue of that great change was a great 
benefit to the whole of Europe.

refreshed and invigorated.
Their simple directness and tender 

charm entitle them, indeei, to an 
abiding-place in one’s memory, but 
what pleases us most is their rever
ence for authority.
God, they say, and the command from 
State and Church was as from the 
Creator, and was so regarded by 
simple peasant and mailed knight. 
There was no flippant criticism of 
superiors. That was reserved for our 
day when lads scarce out of their teens 
feel themselves qualified to have aud to 
give vent to their opinions of a superior 
especially when out of the fulness of 
wisdom and experience, he has out
lined the duty of his subjects. But in 
these days men looked to tbe Church
vr-fL -r"'T'n*.r>r*<‘0 PVlC WRfl TlOt» * * v ex iviv. uuwvf wvt.i.i -
only then teacher and their guide but 
also the protector of their liberties.

blinks and hoots.

The owl blinks at the day light, and 
clear vision in the night.

Power is from

In the days when might seemed right 
and men relied on the sharpness of the 
sword the people looked to her for sup
port against injustice; and never, de 
spite menace and persecution, did 

she fail them.
that could

She was the only
stand before 

“It
power
the prince and say to him : 
is not lawtul fer thee.” She became, as 
it has been well said, the great paci 
ficator of Europe at a time—a crucial 
period uf history—when without such 

intervention all the arts,

ho would, 
hut tn ex-

supreme
sciences, learning, law and govern
ment which had been built upon the 
ruins of the ancient world, would have 
disappeared in the social convulsions 
and political revolutions of the new

THE CIIUKCH AND LIBERTY.

Among the brightest pages of history 
these which tell of the battles of 

the Church in defence of liberty. 
Liberty she demanded for herself and 
for the people : and, when princes 
would fain allow no rights that were 
not derived from their own will, she 
put aside their vain assumptions of 
superiority ; and when they endeavored 
to substitute their passions for law and 
to trample on tho rights of their sub
jects she was ever the first to interpose 
her authority. When tho news 
to her that a prince was endeavoring 
to fling around his kingdom tho 
chains of despotism, that ho shed the 
blood of hie people without just cause,

are
order.

A case in point. Up before
page of history—that, 

manner in

our

eyes comes a 
namely, which.recounts the 
which St. Ambrose rebuked the despot 
ism of the Emperor Theodosius. 
Emperor had, in a fit ot anger, ordered 

of Thessalonlca to be

The

the citizens 
put to the sword, 
afterwards he goes to the cathedral of 
Milan. Bishop Ambrose confronts him 
on the threshold and forbids him to eu- 

Around the Emperor are the sol
diers famed for their prowess and 
crowned with the laurels of many a

A lew days

The Republic, of Boston, Mass., is 
I authority for the statement that Adrntr- 
: al Sampson, of the United States navy,

came
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Till? ri* i II 111 à Vti MV ST FRY • Uncle Sydney put it there yesterday moment bo that I wish and will it. And I which he so admired in her, and he hast- 
1 HL ut.Ill III A.I ül 1W1 1 » morning.’’ 1 wish you to stay, Miss Hammond.” I ened to withdraw his arm from the bench,

Thus entreated, Agnes donned her bon-, She made a desperate effort to recall ! at which action she looked relieved, 
net, and went forth. Somehow, though her resolution and she succeeded suffic- “ And as you have no home but that 
there was a keen sense of suffering in her iently to say with a firmness that both en- Mrs. Derniers boarding house of which 
heart there was also mingled with it a i hanced his admiration and increased his you told me, I think our marriage had 
very exalted <• nsciouoness of having , determination to have her remain. I better bike place as speedily as possible ;
nobly done tier duty, and instead of being | “ 1 thank you, Mr. Wilbur, but I must I and in the meantime during our arrange-
humbly thankful that strength had been ' go; I must go as soon ay I have written to raents, suppose you and Florence, under 
given her to do it she was yielding to] M r. Mallaby to apprise him of my depart-1 good Mr. Mallaby’a care, providing he 
some ( f the emotions that spring from • tire.” will consent to the double charge, make u
pride ami vanity. She was ho sure of | And then, determined to avoid the fas-1 sojourn in Mrs. Denner’e lions.*. 1 aui 
herself now—so sure that her détermina- < inat.on of l.is eyes, she almost rudely I afraid it would not be pleasant for either 
tiou was inflexible. turned aw ay from him, and began to toy of you to he under one roof with Deborah

nervously with the chain of tier watch. I when I tell lier what 1 intend to do."
Her heart was heating to suffocation, and I “ Oh 1 Mr. Wilbur 1 that will he just de- 
the blood was surging violently from her 1 lightful. Mrs. Denner is a real motherly 
cheeks to her brow. woman, and I know she will take Flor-

He waited a moment, then caught I ence right to her heart." 
her hands with a grasp from which she I Mr. Wilbur had heard nothing but that 
could not free them, and compelled her to formal pronouncing of his name, and de- 
turn to him ; hut she did not, would not I termined to correct that instantly, he said 
look at him. I with an assumption of sternness :

“ 1 have read your secret, Miss Ham- I “Mr. Wilbur will listen to nothing ex- 
mond: you would flee from me." I cept from Miss Hammond. When Agnes

In shame-stricken surprise she lifted I desires to be heard, she will please ad- 
her eyes then, only to meet in his a ten- dress Sydney."
derness that thrilled lier through. Ile I “ Then that arrangement will be de- 
relinquished his grasp and stood before I lightful—Sydney," making an absurd 
her : I pause before she pronounced the name,

and blushing so shamefacedly hut at

owner shrank from Agnes in a sort of 
speechless horror.

Then, for the first time, owing to the 
evidently shocked amazement of Flor
ence, there struck through her happiness 
a chord of keen reproach — in accepting 
Wilbur, no matter how to’erant he prom
ised to he, she was breaking a precept of 
the Church—she who was supposed to he 
so pious, so firm in the performance of 
duty. But she was not going to let Flor
ence Fee how her conscience accused her 
and she strove to say very playfully

“ Are you so unwilling to let me have 
your uncle. 1 thought, dearest, your 
friendship was deeper than that”

“ Oh ! Agnes! how can you accuse me 
even in jest of such a thought It is not 
that, as you know, but he is a Protestant 
and you are so good, so fervent a Catho
lic. How can vou he willing to disobey 
the Church ? You, whom 1 thought so 
good—you to do such a thing and hut one 
week from the convent, and only this 
morning at Communion! Oh, dearest 
Lord ! surely our love for Thee is little •

The reproaches were cutting Miss Ham
mond to the quick; then, her vanity was 
wounded at having fallen from the pedes
tal on which her friend formerly had 
daced lier ; also, her envy was aroused 
jy a very secret, but a very strong feeling 
that poor little, plain, commonplace Flor
ence was capable of greater heroism in 
spiritual things than she herself was; and, 
irritated by these various emotions, she 
rose from her seat, and said with unusual 
sharpness, as she began to pace the

“ I do not know why you make such a 
time, Florence; 1 am sure very good Cath
olic women have married Protestants be
fore my day, and many of them.no doubt, 
have done good service to the Church by 
converting their husbands, and bringing 
up their children strict Catholics. Your 
unde has promised to be most reasonable 
in matters of faith, even to the extent of 
being married by a priest."

“ Oh, has he ?” said Florence, a little 
dryly.

And just then, Anne knocked at the 
door with a message from Mr. Wilbur to 
know how Mise Florence was,and whether 
the young ladies were coming down to 
tea, as he had been waiting at table for 
them some time.

Ejected for Con: cie^ce’c Sake.

H Y CI! JUSTIN K FABER.

CHAPTER IX. -Con inued.

“ But I am so well,” replied Florence. 
" My head does not ache at all, and I de
clare if it were not for that horrid dizzi- 
n *hh, I should fed actually frisky."

Her looks seemed to corroborate lier 
words, for the flush had entirely disap*

:

1 • r*T* f •Tvi 'T Ï Prl2 peered from her face, and her eyes
, . ' „

,, - >• j “I),, you think, dearest, you are well | Florence,heedless alike of her headache
» ’ .ï;-/'i en jugh to have me say something to that had returned with much of its first
II |j 2 v*r.;| you?” I violence, and the dizziness that made her
9 ——!j J,*i; *~J And Agnes drew lier chair closer, ami I hold chairs and table while she dressed, 

j foundled one of Florence’s plump hands, robed herself as rapidly as she could, and
I rj.ibi “ Kay something to me—why certainly, I groped her way (it seemed like groping
i > Av*- I am well enough—say all that you want the manner in which she was obliged to

to me.” support herself by baluster and wall) to
"Well,then, dear Florence, after a great i,er uncle's study.* 

deal of painful thought, 1 have come to I ‘ Come in,” he said to her gentle knock, 
the conclusion that 1 must end my stay and then seeing how really ill she looked,
here, delightful as it is to he with you, and I jumped up from a reading-stand before
go to Mrs. Di nners, and that 1 must write which he had been idly sitting, and placed
to Mr. Mallaby to that effect, to-morrow.” a chair fur lier.

“ Agnes Hammond !" I “ Why Florence, child, how sick you
In her amazement, indignation, grief I look,” he continued, real alarm in his 

and dismay, at such an announcement voice, “ and your hands,” taking them 
Florence could say nothing else, and fur-1 tx>th in his own, “ are very hot. I think 
gi tting her dizziness she sat up in the [ had better send for the doctor for both 
bed, and looked half wildly at her friend. y0U an,i Del,.

“It does not pain you, dear, a whit more « Never mind rue,” she replied, but just 
than it does me ; the thought of our sep- I },elp me to do something about Agnes.” 
aration, is alnmet making me sick,’ her I And then she told him as nearly uh she 
white faire seemed to confirm her asser-1 could remember, every word of Miss 
lion—“ but, 1 could not remain w'-th any Hammond’s expressed reason for wishing 
regard for your uncle and you, and an v re-1 g0j antj jl()W fliJ(j Bad manoeuvred in 
epect for myself, in a house where 1 am I order to get this opportunity of telling 
so unwillingly tolerated as I am by your him about it
aunt” . I He set his teeth together as he listened,

Her pallor increased a little; jierhaps I and when she finished there was in his 
owing to the absolute lie she was lellin.:. I ey6g au<l about his mouth such a look as 
The unwillingness of Mias W ilbur's aunt I upon three occasions in his whole life he 
to tolerate lier hail nothing to do w ith lier I had turned upon his sister. Florence felt 
determination to depart. I ae she met it that it were well Amu

Florence, implicitly believing every I Deborah, fur her own sake, was not pres- 
word that Agnes had spoken, was in sad I en(.
distress. I “And Miss Hammond is now in St.

“ 1 knew,” she said," that hurst from John's?" he asked.
Aunt Deb, this nc ruing, would sting you I «•] Hiippr.se so; she left me to go there.” 
because of the hateful way she said I •> Then 1 shall follow her and end avor 
guest, instead of guests ; hut you Kevin d reason her out of this foolish deter- 
to take it so quietly that 1 thought you I ination. She must not lie permitted to
won li1 » i / lined it miV inriff* 11 / ft 11 I did. I 1,,...... *1.0. - 1 v.l. . • i. *•. .. i*■ _ a . .. • . 11 >. > ’ ' * • 1 ' 11 i ' k * ' i ■-11 .) kV U>uli t.
Do, Agnes, lie sensible enough to think I “Uh,thank you, Uncle Sydney ; I knew 
nothing about her. A ou see, how ludif-1 y0U would do something of the kind.” 
ferently Uncle Sydney has taken her ill-I And Florence's little dry, burning 
ness to-day, and he is master in this I hands squeezed his in her gratitude, 
house. And you, yourself must feel how I Their fiery pressure recalled him to 
pleased he is to have you here. He seems I thought for her.
so attentive to you that il I didn't know, I «« Florence, I fear you are much worse
as I do in your case, how absolutely out I than you w ish to appear, and I think even
of the question is a mixed marnage, I before i 8eek Miss Hammond I had bet- 
should be suspicious of his engendering I ter dispatch Anne for a doetor for you.” 
some tender feeling on your part’ “ Please, do not ; only tiring me word

Agnes bent her head over the little I that you have dissuaded Agnes from 
plump hand she was slid fondling ; but I going, and it will be the very best rnedi- 
she did not reply ; she could not at that | cjne for me#”
instant have trusted herself to do so. I And she looked up at him laughing 

Florence resumed : quite cheerfully.
“ Tell me, dearest, that you will retract I jje went out, pausing only to take his 

this determination of yours. I i,at, from the stand in the hall; then hav-
“ 1 cannot, Florence. 1 have weighed I ing heard him close the hall-door softly, 

the matter well and my heart, my cou-1 FTorence dragged herself up the stair, and 
science and my judgment tell me that 1 I threw herself dressed as she was upon the 
ought to go. Consequently, 1 must and I hed, feeling happy despite her own physi- 
8 hall go." . leal pain and weakness in the thought

When Miss Hammond spoke in that I that Uncle Sydney might be able to avert 
decisive tone her friend knew there was thti threatened separation, 
little use in attempting to combat.her.an, , M
ala- threw har«,lf l»„ k n the p,how, her . „eatly-kept walks were
head hegmumg to ache again and her bor|lered wfth’ lloweri/g 8i'irubherV| and
”"If ! will gl, Agnes," she said, "then Inches of grass were smooth and green. 
I shall gn also I shall not wait for that hen the fountam played daily, attracting 
friend of my mother's who is lo charron 1 tl,ti few children whose parents were

r v v..b rim iitb! r ->' t£ .srAr*"n ^.n^ t n ^e^UsUS h'r S made a pleasant sort of treadmill for one
lids veiy week ; he can place me in care wanted ° walk ", ho"t alm- a”d
of the captain. Then hateful Aunt Del, without regard toappar/mt progress. The 
will ho rid Of both her disagreeable l,ark waa kuanle.l rigidly by a grufl old 

. .. I man who never admitted to it by either
I'ul‘even while she spoke she was “«adent, or good nature, any one not be. 

seeretlv but very confidently hoping that ™ some way to the owner of a
Vncle Sydney would be able tu persuade k>‘>’ '• and ?a„l,e. knew »?.ve™
Miss Hammond to recall her détermina- "wners and their respective families, it 
lion ; the difficulty was to toll him eon- wa6 n,)t easy to deee.ve him. 
lixlvuî!' !iow matters werj, an«l ty tel! )dtü ! Dn tins Sunday afternoon on which 
I «.'lore "Miss Hammond should write, to Wilbur wended his way thither, but few 
Mr. Mallaby. I °f the owners had seemed to avail them-

She east about her for some pretext of pelves of their privilege; there appeared 
getting Agnes out of the way, ami she I lo be not more than a half dozen people 
I,,mid it at length in a sudden thought of scattered about the little paths, and when
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“ Agnes!”
It was the first time he had called lier I the same time so charmingly when she 

by her Christian name, and she thrilled I did pronounce it, that it was all her lover 
again as she had done under his look. could do to avoid snatching her to his 

“ Become my wife, and thus make my | heart, and telling her that never had his 
house always your home.'

He extended his hands to her, and for I By this time it was sunset, and the old 
one wild instant she yearned to place her I park-keeper was approaching for the pur- 
own in them, and to tell him that as lie I pose of requesting them to depart, as he 
loved so was he loved in return ; but she I had already requested every body else, 
remembered her recent struggle and lier I and they, divining his intention, rose to 
resolution ; she remembered these, but I do so before he had quite reached them, 
she forgot to make even an instant’s I “ Do not write to Mr. Mallaby, until 1 
prayer, and so she had only her own | have seen him,” requested Wilbur, as

they walked very slowly home,
“ But supposing he should be absent— 

he often is lor weeks at a time."
“ In that case, I shall see Mrs. Denner. 

thought, more beautiful in her attempted I Being the good, motherly woman you re- 
firmness, than ever she had looked to I present her to be, she will take in the sit* 
him before. I uatiou at a glance, and become an im-

11 But Catholics do marry Protestants." I portant ally of mine, until I can reach 
he persisted, “ and I shall be reasonable, I Mr. Mallaby by letter.” 
allowing you to practise your religion. I I “So you are prepared for any emerg- 
shalleven consent to our marriage by one I ency,” replied Agues laughing, 
of your clergymen." I “ To be sure ! did ever lover woo fair

iler temptation was great. She loved I lady without being full of expedients to 
this strong, clever, handsome man with I overcome all obstacles?” he retorted play- 
all the virgin fervor of her eighteen years; I fully, and then having arrived within the 
and she could see no absolute vs rung in j house lie said, as site was about to leave 
becoming his wife when he promised to I him :
show such a tolerant spirit ; then she had I “ Tell Florence all about it, immediate- 
forgotten to pray, so that the tempter had I ly. I think it will have the effect of mak- 
fewer forces to fight against, and Wilbur I ing her quite well.” 
continuing to plead, half laughing within I He watched her while she ran lightly 
himself, for he felt so certain of victory. I up the stair, and she feeling that he was 

But a sudden thought came to her, and I standing as she had left him peeped 
she burst out with it, as if glad that she I archly down at him from over the balus- 
had it to say : I ter. Her rosy, smiling face set against

“ Do you know that I am quite poor, Mr. I the dark color of her surroundings, made 
Wilbur ? my guardian says that my in-1 an exquisite picture—a picture that in the 
come is only six hundred a year.” I future was to come to him unbidden and

“ Do you know that I am quite rich, | unwished.
Miss Hammond ?” playfully mimicing 
her manner, “ rich enough to care noth
ing about your income — rich enough , , . . . , ,even, to live away from my sharp-voiced I'lOTeD.ce aaleeP- J,,a aa she had 
Bj8to' | j j r I thrown herself when she had come up

“Oh, Agnes!" hie voice taking an ex- fr°m her node's study - so soundly
quisite tenderness, " it is you 1 want, only asl,w'll tl,at 8,16 dld !lot llvar her frle'.,d s 
vou beloved " I enH’ancei nor even her own name when

lie took her hands unresistingly then, I -Vf-'ues bending over her related it softly 

and held them, knowing that though she I P,r “p)®8, ..... TJ ,
had not spoken, ehe had accepted him. „ l°.OT ,chdd ; , 8ald Mias, I?amTo ' 

And, alas ! she yielded to all the fasein- “her head must have ached dreadfully.
1 Her forehead is hot yet, and so are her 

hands," fondling the latter, and then 
pressing them to her lips.

“1 ought not to disturb her; but I shall 
have a fever myself if I do nut tell her.”

And it would seem so from the way her 
own cheeks and hands were burning.

“ FTorence,” shejcalled with increasing 
loudness. “ Dearest FTorence ! I am so 
sorry to disturb you but won’t you please 
awake—I have something very important 
to tell you.”
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“Fell him 1 am much better, Anne, hut 
prefer taking tea in my room to-night. 
Miss Hammond will join him immediate-B ü trr m w» m

liCftitlTHE iy."
“ Miss Hammond will remain to keep 

Miss Florence’s company," interposed 
that young lady, and Anne in doubt as to 
which message she should take still ling
ered :

“Don’t be foolish, Agnes; go down and 
have your supper."

“ Don't be ridiculous, FTorence ; come 
down with me and have years.”

But FTorence was in no mood to Fit at 
able with the lovers,and finding that Agnes 
was firm in her refusal to go down without 
her, she bade Anne bring up tea for both 
of them.

In a few minutes Anne returned hear- 
ing a tray containing alone Miss Flor
ence’s tea. " Mr. Wilbur told me not to 
bring Miss Hammond’s as he wanted her 
to come down in order to tell him how 
Miss FTorence was."

“ There ! you wilful girl ; you see what 
you have brought upon yourself. Now 
you must go,” aud she absolutely pushed 
Agnes from the room ; then, in a wild 
hurst of grief she threw herself upon her 
knees. Never had idol been more rudely 
or ruthlessly shattered that was Flor
ence’s. She would have staked her life 
upon Agnes’ firm refusal to do anything 
that the Catholic Church did not sanc
tion, and now to find herself so absolute
ly, so cruelly mistaken, was like receiv
ing some painful wound. She blamed 
herself for having thrown the temptation 
into her friend’s way and altogether she 
felt very miserable.
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ation of those fatal moments. It was so 
sweet to be thus loved, thus protected, as 
again he drew her arm within his own 
and she felt its supporting pressure—she 
who had never known a father’s, 
mother's, or even brother's affection—and 
she walked with him through the llower- 
bordered paths silent from very happi
ness. He also was too happy to care to 
interrupt the silence.

Agnes Hammond, with her beautiful 
face, her charming modesty, her simple
dignity, and even her piety, which— I Becoming desperate, she gave the 
though produced by a religion, that lie I aleeper a little shake! it had the effect of 
had been taught to abhor—he still felt | making the latter stir but nothing more, 
must spring from her own innocence and ! “FTorence! will nothing arouse you? 
elevation of soul, won him as never one I am going to be married to your Uncle 
of the sex had won him before. Occa-1 Sydney.” 
sionally. while abroad a female face had
charmed him, but it was only to find on a I spoken more into the sleeper's ear or that 
closer acquaintance that the exquisite their significance, because of its very 
features were not accompanied by all the strangeness, had more power to arouse 
virtues which done make woman lovely I her, Misa Wilbur awoke a second after 
and lovable. In Agnes, brief as was the I their utterance, and awoke so suddenly 
time he had known lier, he fancied he I and so entirely that she opened her eyes 
had discovered not alone the virtues al- very wide, and sat up in the bed. 
ready enumerated-but an admirable Yoo here, Agnes ? I must have had 
truthfulness without winch-educated as -he moat rld’icui0us dream - just as I 
he had been to adhere to truth m the awoke i thought somebody whispered in 
most minute partirai:,ra-be thought no earthat you and Uncle Sydney were 
woman worthy of regard. to be married. What absurd things

.M,ss Hammond had been in the little dreamaare! And I declare, my headache 
park before with Mr. Wilbur and Hor- has , uite Kone and m (liz’zin£aa too 
ence, and thought she had on hat occa- paUi‘ lier haid to her head, and prepar- 
sion thought it pretty, it l.ad not the f toe t "You see I was right when
beauty that it Beamed to possess now I told you to leave me ; it did give me a 
r-he could have continued for hours that ciiancg t0 g010 bedi And oh !" as if only 
silent walk up one path and down an- then recnrring to that wll|eh had cnlmin- 
other, imagining that no spot on the alfld in AgIlea' leaving her (or tlie ])ark_ 
whole earth hud such strange and exquis- .. did yon g0 t0 st, Jotm.8 and d^Unde

happiness linking itself in such a way recall r determination?" 
with her strange and blissful feelings that I . . . „ . , , ,
in the mysterious future when lier happi-1 And as if she were glau of an excuse 
ness was but a shadow of the past, it I no.^ f0 |18ten <iuietly to what slie feared 
needed only the faintest waft of that same I "e a.n undesirable answer, she 
scent to bring before her the scene upon I h'istling about the room, pretending to

look for hairpins, ribbons, and other ac
cessories of the feminine toilet.

STOP.
I

h
* dia.

“ But it is not yet too late, dear Lord,” 
she prayed, raising lier clasped hands and 
streaming eyes. “ Only touch her heart 
with Your grace and she will recall her 
promise. Uh, Blessed Mother! you to 
whom she has been hitherto so devoted, 
do not forsake her now. ( Hi, my God ! do 
not suffer all her life of piety to go down 
before this one temptation.”

And who knows but the lieart-spokeu 
words were heard and answered — that 
the generous, loving fervor of that unself
ish petition won for the sorely-tempted 
girl that which she had not endeavored to 
win for herself.
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i having reached the park he waited at one 
" Amies (ivnrvsl," she **i.l, after both "f the iron gates for the old man to admit 

hail maintained a somewhat lengthy him, lie could see Miss Hammond taking 
silence," I think each of ns is eitil'ering a sort of treadmill walk about tbefoun- 
fr.nn the excitement of this resolution »f I tain. She went slowly, with her head 

I know inv pour head is aching | bent, and as he watched her lie became 
impatient for his own admission : so im-

IT TO BE CONTINUED.

-jr
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their danger lies in the opinion too often en
tertained that they will wear themselves out. 
riiat. they do not and that hundreds are 
being hurried in consequence to untimely 
graves is one of the most patent facts of our 
existence. The only rational treatment is to 
employ Malt i ne with Cod Liver Oil, a prep
aration of inestimable value in all pulmonary 
coin plaints. In addition to supplying " 
oil in a form in which it may easily he as
similated and without disturbing the stomach, 
it represents the nutritive properties of 
wheat, oats, and barley, and is therefore a re
constructive and tissue-former of eminent 
value. Nut less important is the action of 
maltine on starchy foods. These are rend
ered digestible and capable ot replacing the 
wastes of the body. This is Nature’s own 
method. Try Maltine with Cod Liver Oil.

The greater includes the less. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures scrofula and may he de
pended upon to cure boils aud pimples.

yours.
again ami your pale face loons as if ;t 
breath of air 011 this close afternoon would I patient that he became ulao displeased 
du it W.ultl you like to take al with the unintentional delay of the old
turn in St. John's, ’ — the word park wan man, and he returned with undue quit k- 
geih-railv omitted “and would yoiVnnml ness that person s respectful salute when 
gum: there alone.’ 1 fancy Uncle Syd- l-:at length the latter's park duties brought 
he\, not thinking that we would leave tin* ! hint.within hailing distance, 
house to-day again, is buried -with his ■ Mms Hammond was so 
books.

! !l>$£4

■preoccupied
that she did not even hear the firm, rapid 

I in-' nrnnoniticn met with fnv. r from I «U't’ on the |iftlli behind her, nor was she 
Miss llatniiioml, hut she hesitated to I <‘uns: imis of the approach of anybody 
leave Idon-nce. until her name was pronounced just at

" 1 shall reaily he heller without you,” her ear by Sydney Wilbur, 
protested uiuronai, “for your ahsein e may- She started and blushed until her brow- 
bo will enable me In forget your cruelty and neck, as well as her cheeks, were 
long enough to go to sleep. So, .lo, dear I crimson.
A.mes gc. tor an hour at least. Yon will I “Vou are surprised at my appearance, 
find the kev (meaning the key of the Florence sought me ns soon as she had
park) hanging in the lower hall. 1 saw sent you out here, in order to tell me

your startling announcement to her, and 
to tell me from what it proceeded. Now, 
my dear Miss Hammond," he drew her 
arm firmly within his own while he 

■ spoke, “ you must permit me as the uncle 
mollo lmm Tin niiaqp Sovpfl liPT* "Rnv, | of your friend, to have a little authority
ioub iiu.. A,*. vkwdC - -j- - in thi miltteT-

■ the
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Ueputat-lon. which she now so delightedly looked.

But no suspicion of the clouds that
were one day to darken her horizon, en- I Though Agnes had been so anxious to 
tered her mind now—no thought but of pour into the ear of FTorence what had 
her present happiness. Her recent occurred, now that FTorence was ready to 
struggles, the Confessor's counsel, her own I listen, she found it absurdly difficult even 
resolution, were all forgotten, and when, | to apeak, and Miss Wilbur, wondering at 
after every path had been twice trav- i length at the protracted silence, paused in 
ersed, and sunset was not far distant Syd- her search for hairpins, and looked at 
ney again repaired to a vacant bench, he Mies Hammond, inquiringly : 
read in her eyes when they met his, con- I “ What is the matter? T~
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Reform :vtl'ni, by Wm. ("ohhvtt Hevisvtl, with 
ml Vroliu v by X ury Rev. T'rancia Aidan 
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prive ni ' - vents per copy In the l cited states, 
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Kï He spoke kindly, but at the same time 
with a tone of determination that both 
pleased and awed Agnes, and then with
out saying more, he led her unresistingly 
to one of the vacant benches in a retired 
part.

When they were both seated, lie re
sumed :

“ l regret exceedingly that any word 
or act of my sister should cause you a 
moment's unpleasant feeling, but I must 
say that l think it is carrying your re
venge a little too far when you announce 
that because of it you intend to thrust our 
hospitality into our teeth, and take your 
indignant departure.

Hitherto, from the time of her first 
startled glace, she had not looked at him, 
but now his oncer words and the half 
stern way in which he uttered them, com
pelled her to raise her eyes. IIis seemed 
to be going through her soul.

“ l am not going to depart in any spirit 
of revenge,” she said tremulously, and 
being so disconcerted by bis penetrating 
look as to know hardly what she an
swered.

“ Then why go ?” he persisted. “ As 
Florence told me that she said to you, 1 
am master of our house, and what my 
sister wishes, or does not wish, is of little

His Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine a Precious Boon. ........... .....................................^ ______ _, vv/.i , What is the matter? Is it that Uncle

vincing testimony of the return of his I Sydney was not able to persuade you, and 
affection. that you are really going?”

“Before we return to the house," lie Miss Hammond recovered her voice,
said, putting his arm on the back of the “We are both going—you and I, to Mrs.
bench that she might rest her shoulders Denner's—your uncle thinks it well that

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re- 

. search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern
against it. rather than on the hard wood- we Should both be away from your aunt” medicine, containing just those vegetable 
en support “ 1 muet ask one or two I Dear, darling Uncle Sydney !” ejacu- ingredients which wore tetminaiv in- 
practical questions.” lated Florence in her delight that Agnes : - . Vo. , .

She smiled indifferently, being too and she should still be together. 4,1 knew .. y - ature herself for the allevia- 
happy to care what lie asked. he would find some way of averting a 1 tlon 01 human ills. It purifies and en-

“ Being your guardian, do you think separation. Arc you not delighted, you riches the blood, tones tho stomach and 
Mr. Mallaby will quite approve of your dear, sweet girl !” ' ! digestive organs and creates an appetite;
marrying me 7 Do you think he will in- Ami in the exuberance of her own joy, it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
terpose the obstacle you mentioned, re- she rushed to Miss Hammond and gave boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
ligion ?” that young lady a very hearty, not to say every form of skin disease; cures liver

“ 1 am of age ; eighteen last month, violent embrace, her arms continuing to kitlney troubles, strengthensU.hs.-origi.ttoobjert." . • linger about Miss Hammond's neck, 4e„

“ X\ ell, 1 shall call upon linn to-morrow, alter lier kisses had ceased. strength and energy in place of weakness
declare my intentions, and ask his appro- “ T es ; 1 am delighted, but there is and languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
val. Being your guardian, Agnes, he has something more to he told. That which Phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
my warm regard, as any one, or anything ; you fancied you dreamed, was no dream, keeps the whole system healthy, 
must, have, that belongs to you dearest." ! I whispered into your ear the words that g J ■

She blushed prettily, looked down, and | awoke you. lam going to marry your H 
edged away from his hand which from , Uncle Sydney. He asked me in the park 1 I w vU 
forming a support for her shoulders, had to become his wife.'" 
become bold enough to touch her hair. I The arms twined around her neck 
Her action alarmed him lest he had done dropped away as if that which they held 
anything to shock that feminine delicacy had suddenly become tire or ice,and their Hood’s pills cure Isx11 1119 an<*
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1 tri' -l at once to pot I -me. lmt none of 

the dealers here had it. A neighbor who 
m Kingston managed to purchase 

two bottles which ho brought straight to 
and I believe it was the means of 

saving our only boy. , „ , .
.. une tvuspoonful of tho Syrup stopped 

tho cough ho be could sleep till morning. 
Our boy is perfectly well now. and l 
would not bo without Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine in the house. ’
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SAINT AUGUSTINE.
••Moulded the Mind of 

Europe for 1.500 Years. -By Very 
Itev* l>r. Prior, Vlee-lteetor English 
College. Home.

New York Freemau's Jourual.

Part I.—auouhtinb at home.
In these days ol keen interest in 

autobiography, when students of his 
tory are ransacking libraries and 
archives to present the past to us in in 
own circumstances and coloring, whei 
a farspread psychological school o 
romance seeks to probe the inner life o 
man and reveal its deep currents o 
religious thought and feeling, it mus 
be interesting to study that 
MASTEK SPIRIT OK RBUGIOVS THOUGH 
S Augustine, ol whose life and charac 
ter we have such abundant material 
in the voluminous works which he ha 
left to posterity. To Catholics thl 

should appear with peculia 
for It may be said without fee

a Man Who

theme
of exaggeration that there has not bee 
mice the time of the Apostles a great/ 
champion ol the Christian cause.

And there are few great men of ar 
period of whom we have such an oppo 
tunity of forming an intimate ai 
personal knowledge as ol the (Ire 
Doctor of the Western Church. He h 
bequeathed to us a faithful picture 
himself in his writings. In his Bo: 
of Confession he traces the story of I 
life from the first opening of his mi 
to the beginning of his episcopate.

narrative of events, tis not a mere 
a vivid likeness of his soul, with all 
hidden depths, its yearnings and 
pirations, its waywardness, its shatr 
ful falls, its noble rise to a higher a 
purer life. He unburdens his mind 
its teeming memories and throws th 
on the page without reserve.

AUGUSTINE OPENS HIS SOUL

He was a saint when he wrote, a 
no doubt his sensitive conscience gi 
too deep a shade to the recital of 
wrong doing, but the note of sincei 
marks his work throughout. His en 
and sinful wanderings, his talents / 
achievements, are spoken oi with i 
simplicity and candor.

It is a pilgrim's progress, but in 
Augustine's pages Hypocrisy, Mot 
love, the \ alley of the Shadow of Da 
the Giant Despair, were not mere f 
gory, but the stern realities oi his : 
individual experience. He recoi 
in bitterness the wasted years, aud 
bare his soul in the white light I 
the throne of God, in Whose pres/ 
he writes, and in Whom in the co 
of his narrative he is ever lifting 
his heart in adoration, thauksgii 
and love.

"To whom tell I this ?" he writ/ 
the second book of his confess! 
"Not to Thee, my God, but hi 
Thee to my own kind, even to 
small portion of mankind as may 1 
upon these writings of mine. Ai 
what purpose ? That whosoever i 
thle.maythiuk notofwhat depths w 

For what is mto cry unto Thee, 
to Thy ears than a confessing 
and a life of faith?" This spontai 
outpouring of his heart presents 
a picture of the saint, which is 
thing more than a portrait ; it is 
ing counterpart, as superior to / 
trait as are the delicate hues / 
blossom instinct with the fresh 1 
the plant to the muddy colors ( 
flower on the painter's canvas.

SPEAKS TO FRIENDS.
His strong individuality shin/ 

too, in other works, where he is 
set purpose writing autobiogi 
U-i has left us more than two hi 
letters, many of them to in 
friends, where he unveils his 
heart, and unconsciously reveal 
self as he pours out without re 
his views, impressions, convi 
feelings, his sorrows, burden/ 
anxieties. Some of his spec 
treatises were written in the fi 
form of dialogue ; others are 
of conversations between S. Auj 
and his friends, and are inter 
with details of his daily life.

A FAMILY PARTY.

" De Beata Vita," or the trei 
" True Happiness," is a record 
versatlons which he had wi 
friends on the occasion of hie 
third birthday. There were 
his mother, St. Monica, and his 
Navlgius, his two cousins Lai 
and Rusticus, his pupils Ltcenl 
Tryetius and his little sou Ac 
— "the least of all" as the E 
scribes him, "but whose taier 
love does not deceive me, glv' 
ise of great things." Their f 
which lasted three days, was 
feast of the mind than of th 
Augustine draws a lively pictu 

He tells how as 1 
threatened, they sought 
sheltered spot in the publh 
He directed the course ot tr 
sion, which flows on with una 
terest, sparkling here aud tl 
playful humor.

scene.
a reti

TRYOETU S TRAPPED.
All were free to express the 

but one rule of the d/sbate, wf 
wholesome check on thas a

ants, was that every remark 
reported on the tablets. T 
who was somewhat obstinate, 
in his argument, and tries 
the relentless logic of August 
piece of pleasant irony, deliv 
a smothered laugh.

"The thing is quite clear, 
" that man is happy who hs 
what he wants."

“ VVrite it down, " said Au 
" I never said it," he excli 
" Write that down as wel

the Saint.
"Yes, I said it,” Tryg 

fessed.
Later on S. Monica breal

debate with a plump demam
maticn ;

i.
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JUNE <i 18M i tor If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

and maintain strength for the daily round
• i * v; v l..i never left mv aclete, but not in ft Christian senso ;

“ But who are those Academicians, J“l'ftm™t’1^tli hWauderiugs." (Book their boast was to rise above the j 
and what is their aim ? simple, vulgar notions of Catholics and

ssrsr. . . . . . . . . . . . sacs*-
, i-1•vttartiss «- -:w±ihmb«s® s^^stsrti-s;i T„„ pure wholesome. - «««».
llftltTrr* -h.= »»'«•«* KW SS^ “ tr^K jK3l5iw6««l«. ' " U».**—•‘•.«•VlTRY THEM. For sale b, all Wine and L„uor Meicliants.

sur» SS»^ïi-iî *«£. "îrzrdii 0z'ïs’s*own circumstances and coloring, when such human interest. . tbe meaiiess aud h>pocrisy. He soon won
a farspread psychological school of numberless P8®6®|®®. , nted bis way to the affrétions of his comp m-
îomLtfeseek,''to probe.the inner life olP«—£ Vwith aU ions, who gave him ,h tr love and
man and reveal its deep currents of to ue in unaffected attitu , esteem all the more readily, perhaps,
religious thought and feeUng, it must ^t we Ère in h?s company as we read, that together with his mental gifts,
be interesting to study that mav be perml ted one or two quota sunny disposition and sympathetic
masteh si'iitiT OK religious thought l ™1/ be PertniUed one tw0 4 nature, he united prowess in games
S Augustine, of whose life and charac The book “ De Magtetro," a treatise and often neglected his lessons to in
ter we have such abundant materials on the philosophy of words, is a dm dulge in play, 
in the voluminous works which he has I i0gue between S. Auguntiue and his 
left to posterity. To Catholics this I gcn Adeodatus when the latter wp* six
theme should appear with peculiar teen yearH of age. While it affords JMW i he feared it no
force, for it may be said without tear proot' of the extraordinary talents of his young heart, for ^ [
of exaggeration that there has not been |he boy| whieh even S. Augustine, less, he writes, than g 0^vr"tm.
since the time of the Apostles a greater wlth the recolloction oi his own pre ear rac ' , heart'd of God in His I thought and self indulgence,
champion ot the Christian cause. cocious youth before him, looked upon mentb’1Lnhatrp“® him from a thrash- “Thou knowest, Ilonocatua,” he

And there are few great men of any RH something appalling- •• Norrori mercy to preserve bin. from a thras^ ^ ^ ^ Utlmy o| B<j, .. that
period of whom we have such an oppor I erat mud ingenium "—It reveals mg. t or so i u g and for this reason alone did we fall into
tunity of forming an intimatei and their deep mutual attachment and the tongue tô =•« the hands ot these men, namely, that
personal knowledge as ol the G real tendur heart of the lather in the Saint. br(* ’ t _ " , Th J though small, they protested to free us from all error
Doctor of the Western Church Hehas There i8 aU the freshness of life in on bbee’ mau’èafnestne'ss that I might and bring us to God by pure reason
bequeathed to us a faithtul picture of their interchange of ideas. wl!h, B h , ’ alone, without that terrible principle ol
himself in his writings. In his Book with ms little son. be beaten at school. . heard I authority.
of Confession he traces the story of his At one part ot the discussion S. to be applied.’ “ For whatever Induced me to aban
life from the first opening of his mind Augustine had thrown out a difficulty 8c^.tbeJ®Bhbld° ‘d right by our tore- don the faith of my childhood and fol
io the beginning of his episcopate. It whlch he did not B„lve ; so, later on, -hi® was JUdgea i^gn ^ y . low th„6e men for nine years, except
is not a mere narrative of events, but ln recapitulating the course of the 8 h®rB! J 'before us framed for this assertion that we were terrified by Millions Mtldc Olid Sold
a vivid likeness of his soul, with all its argumellt, Adeodatus said, •• At this h® Zha through which we were superstition into a f rith blindly Im 1 14
hiddmieptlis. its yearnings and as polnt you evaded the real tenor of the us toii aud grief I posed upon our reason, while they
pirations, its waywardness, its shame- I question with a joke, and deferred lain topias», mu tP y^ g g 1 urged no one to believe until the truth
ful falls, its noble rise to a higher and your answer to another time, and you upon the sons oi miaui. waB fullv di6CUSh;,,d and proved. ""
purer life, lie unburdens his mind of mu6t not imagine that 1 shall forget youth—BAD example. would not bo seduced bv such promises; JHE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
its teeming memories aud throws them your debt to me.' After receiving the rudiments of I especially if he were a proud, contenti
on the page without reserve. | Further on in the book S. Augustine educati0n at Tagaste, he was sent to I 0UB youug man, thirsting for truth,

avgustine opens ms SOUL 1 reminds Adeodatus that, though they tbe more Important town of Madaura, I gucb aB tboy iouud me ?"
TI„ a saint when he wrote, and may Indulge in a little pleasantry from and thence to the metropolis of Garth ,, j felk therefore, Into the hands of 

nr, doubt his sensitive conscience gave I time to time, it is not for the Bake of age, to pursue his studies. He was I men cariial and loquacious, full ol in-
“° Seen a shade to the recital of his amusement that he holds this argu thus released from the wholesome re I 6aDe pr|dei witb the snares of Satan on __

but the note of sincerity ment with him, but to exercise their ,tralntB 0, home, removed from the h i ad and a birdlime made up of z-a -r TsH" TIMHEnSTT 
r.,kîhls work"hrough”at His erro» mutual powers that they might feel wa-chful eye of his Christian mother, lllble8 of Thy name and ,hat of our , , !Hklll
and sinfulwanderings, his talents and and love the warm light of truth. and thrown into an atmosphere almost ,^rJ JegUB Cbriett and of the Holy »-Eve., vn.pp”d

h.‘ aments are spoken ot with like j “Lei us continue, Uen, sa— -he i entirely pagan. Sennua.ity, wicked-1 unost t-no lUu-iuilete. These names j 5lan,i#>V'uui.lams, Eara.-t..-, Neuralgic an.i 
imnHcTv and candor bov, ■' for I shall never consider that ne6g iDcentives to passion, were rife, on thclr lipB . but their itbçumatie"‘"Æ^auy B '1

a niîgrimt progress but In St. trilling which you think should be said aud Augustine was earned away by were vold of truth, aud they in- 8kl8A"'ienl"eem mU>'
A,Llatine'Jr™^Hvnœrisy. Money- or done.” , the stream of example aroundl him. ce6Santly repeated tome, ‘Truth, \ Jgfa ^
to™ "he Valley^ the Shadowyoi Death. “ Then tell me, first of all, utrum Woe ls thee thou tonnent of human Tru,h]. bm there waB no truth in them. P;,mph,et of Calverr. Carbolic
° rii-n, I ),unair were not mere aile I homo sit homo ? — whether man is I cust0m !” he writes of this time, who I They taught what was false not only | pr,.pa,„tiuiis scut post fret- <m application.

? w thePatorn realities ™ his own man ?" (We should remember that Bhall gtand against thee ? «US .tow Thee, my God, who art the very , .
ig°J7'idnal experience He recounts I they are discussing the philosophy of 8halt thou not be dried up? How long I but eveu about the elements of p, C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester,

n hDferneas the wasted years and lays words. . , , I roll the sons of Eve into that huge and | tMa world| Thy creatures. "
bare his soul in the white light from Adeodatus replies : “Now, do not hideous ocean which even they scarcely . n,s M0T1|E1,.g 1BAR and prayers ,
the throne of God, in Whose presence know whether you are joking or not overpass who climb the cro s ^ ^ wag we„. | ^

and in Whom in the course Augustine, think a man of the world. nigh heart broken. She saw him fall
of his narrative he is ever lifting up Adeodatus. Bee aD He did nothing to outrage the pre^ , farther aud farther away from
his heart in adoration, thanksgiving I ktt0 a8^ m® vailing standard of morality around 1 God the victim ot a perverted intellect
and love. tMA ^ïfthe dialogue runs on through him, and certainly he fell not so low as and the glave o( vile pa6Sion. She ad-

“ To whom tell 1 this?" he writes in A d ° ànd subtle distinction many of his companion. Hc pro- monished, entreated, pleaded with
the second book of his confessions, grave ‘“'kindlyfeeling, served an exterior of respectability, but al, t0 ,m purpose. Augus
•‘Not to Thee, my God, but before Uull °f tb® f0‘ ‘ laahe8 0 f was polished and elegant in manner, t,ne con#ldered her remonstrances as
Thee to my own kind, even to that I and brighten .1 - affable, kind ; but he had drunk in I tbe reBUit 0f womanish fears and he
small portion of mankind as may light I wotkg ,, De freely the breadth of evil and the poi- I had lparned to scorn the simple faith I
upon these writings of mine. And to Anmne homely incidents son had corrupted his heart. that satisfied her mind and heart. So I j
what purpose ? That whosoever reads Bbn°fl and detalled description, went ahead in studies. Lhe turned to God in her desolation and
thl8,maythtnk notofwhat depths we are and allusions, and de ,hg gaint i„ hi6 Ue did not, however, allow self- L angulsh of spirit by day and by ,
to cry unto Thee. For what is nearer that L«ore our Very eyes, indulgence to paralyze his energies. nlghtfor thirteen long years ; with all 1
to Thy ears than a confessing bear! ] BUrr0U d'“f. „ ni„ht Kcene His native talents developed rapidiy I the etrength of her mother's love and j'Ÿ
and a life of faith?" This spontaneous I L opens with a nig - under the spur of ambition. l-8Ser the eonstfincy of a saint, she begged of =----------
outpouring of his heart presents to us I chaffing his rt iuls. for distinction, he threw himself L'1-0 I Him to save her son. After many1
a picture of the saint, which is some I Trvgetlus and Ltcentius are in bed tbe 8truggle for success and eael'y I vear6 her persevering prayer was an I r,- j. fnmmnninn
thing more than a portrait ; it Is a liv I in thti same room with Augustine. He outdjatanced every rival. Ilia mind | BWered in a way that went beyond her | C II is V liUlumuuiuu.
ing counterpart, as superior to a por ls turning over some question in his te8p0nded readily to every demand
trait as are the delicate hues ot the I own miQd when silence is broken by upon ltg reB0Urces, aud he mastered a - i Ai glstine's suffering.
blossom instinct with the fresh life of I Llienttus kicking the boards of his most without effort the most difficult I if they were years of distress for St.
the plant to the muddy colors of the I bed to frighten away the mice I subjects of knowledge. Monica they were no less years Of un
flower on the painter’s canvas. | threatened his sleep. At this sign oi in a bitter lament over this portion I regt and at11 iction for Augustine. Ills

speaks to friends. I wakefulness, S. Augustine has no com- of Mg life he let us see something of mlnd wae a chaos and his heart ill at . „ 6j x 10................................. a
XI, , „ i.,aiviHu»lltv shines out punetton in addressing him. his extraordinary talents and the wide I ai() Ul8 whole nature would assert, iVnl'h^ w^rkJ whero he irnot ol I " 1 see, Licentius," he said, tha rauge of hi8 acquirements. He he- itgel( and cry out against the tyranny | CommUIllOn

too, in o ’ autobiography | the muse has lit your lamp for a night I ing wltb an allusion to the Predlea I of pasd0u aud the darkness of error
set purpose writing autobiograpnyu gQ can you throw any light on 8 eütg of Aristotle, and any one who ^ encompa3sed him. But he saw no
Ho has left ns more than two hundred | Quegtlon ?„ an allusion to his pu-1 haB studled in this field of philosophy „av o( e6(.ar,e •• Woe ! Woe ! by 
letters, many ui pivB absorption in the study of poetry, wUl appreciate tbe feat of genius ot what 8teps was x brougbt down to the
friends, where he u hi „blch did not commend itself to Au which he makes mention. depth8 of hell ! toiling and turmoiling
heart, »nd ,“=0„n!?!t0U1!Jhout restraint gustlne's notions. Licentius was ,, And what did it profit me that thrPou(rh want of truth, since I sought 
sell as ho pours om t ^ drawn into the train of thought, though Bcarce twenty years old a book of Asia gfter The6| my Godi not according to
his vle"8' Jil^rr™ ” burdens and somewhat reluctantly, as it appeared totle_ whieh they call the Ten Predlea- the underBtandlng of the mind, where- 
feeiings kle orrow , u > later. They had not gone far when he mentBi faUlng int0 my hands ( the very ,n thQU winedBt that I should excell the
anxieties^ Some o P ^ begged to be excused, for his mind name o( whlch l revered as something beagt but according to the sense of, „ ,

.KaffirRsariSrTjl; *
a FAM1LÏ PARTV, I (“‘e^ry ^eelvabto^ete! Thich ““^‘"wONDRRFUl. TAl.RSTS. -■ o TrutMrmh, how earnestly did

-- De Beata Vita," or the treatise on m every lu between him and “And on my conferring with others, RVen theu the marrow of my soul pant
“True Happiness," ls a record of con- wereraisi g han the one that who said they scarcely understood l I fter ,heti| when they often and
versattons which he had with his I lovers of his poem ( he with the help of very able tutors no I diversely and in many aud huge^ books
friends on the occasion ot his thirty Is P r j at tbe time on verses only orally explaining it, but drawing I ncbo(>d 0f Thee tome, though it was
third birthday. There were present ™ Thisbe) “for they many figures in sand, they could tell but au echo . aud the66 were the dishes
his mother, St. Monica, and his brother I ^ feel each other's breath me no more of it than I had .t'Rrlii'tl l ,iVb,,rein to me hungering after Thee
Navigius, his two cousins Lastidonus could at dltioual chink." reading it by myself. And the book they in8tead of Thee served up the sun
and Rusticus, his pupils Licentius and tbr°}*ë ln- ag Si Augustine appeared to me to speak very clearly. and m0CI1] beautiful works of Thine,
Tryetius and his little son Adeodatus “ " he sees a cock fight, And what did it profit me that all the h t Thy workg not Thyself.
- “ the least of all " as the Saint de goea U the.hatha-he sues , boQkg i prficure of the 60.called , y , V « - • * *
scribes him, "but whose talent, lf my whicn , ?d b 6it t0 acme deep liberal arts, I, the vile slave of vile ..But T hungered and thirsted not | 
love does not deceive me, gives prom I ' , . . reflecti0ns. Instances of affections, read by myselt" and undet- after these works of Thine, but after
ise of great things." Their festivity, P.h.1‘0,9PPd1C".1-ht b(! easily multiplied, stood ?... Whatever was writ Th(,(. Thyself, the truth in whom is no
which lasted three days, was more a ™ls K™“ m | on t0 th' 8tory of hts ten either on rhetoric or logic or geom- cbange] no Ehadow of alteration ; yet
feast of the mind than of the body. P etry, music and arithmetic by myself gmi they set before me in these dishes
Augustine draws a lively picture of the 1 e- tTt« iurth and childhood. without difficulty or any instructor 1 g-mtering fantasies."
scene. He tells how as the rain St Lgustine was born ot compara- understood. Though knowest 0 Lord,
threatened, they sought a retired and parents at Tagaste, a small my God ; because both quickness in
sheltered spot in the puolie batha- | thJnorthern wart of Numidia, undersianding and acuteness in dis
He directed the course ot tne discus- DHi8 father, Patrllius, cerning is Thy gilt. Wnat proi.ted
sion, which flows on with unabated in- I J_ . though of a kind and me good abilities not employed to good
terest, sparkling here aud there with eroPg patur0] he had an ungovern uses ? For I felt not that these arts
playful humor. able temper, and was a harsh and un- were attained with great difficulty

trvgetius trapped. MthM husband. Augustine's mother even by the studious and talented until
All were free to express their views, ™th|u . st Mouica. From I attempted to explain them to such,

hut one rule of the debate, which acted lQ hlg ehtldhood he learned the when he most excelled in them who
as a wholesome check on the disput- P of the Christian faith ; and followed me not altogether slowly.
ants, was that every remark should be , , did be triplant the fear of manichean snare.
reported on the tablets. Trygetius, so deep y ai q( ^ [n hig heart When he was nineteen years old ho 
who was somewhat obstinate, stumbles ' wBdegt dissipation oi fell into the snares of the Manlcheans.
in his argument, and tries to evade , nfe the impression was never They were a widespread sect with a 
the relentless logic of Augustine by a his alter e materialist system, pretending to large
piece of pleasant irony, delivered with effaced. ^ mother. and enlightened views. They adopted
a smothered laugh. •• Bv thv great mercy, 0 Lord, " he a Christian terminology to beguile the

“The thing is quite clear, he said, y. : tbird b0ok of his Confes- unwary, butin fact there was nothing
“ that man is happy who has not 80t “ mv tender heart imbibed with Christian about them,
what he wants." mv mother’s milk the sweet name They were in reality a secret society

“ Write it down," said Augustine. ,yri,ri Thv Son my Saviour ; and hostile to the Church. They had their 
“I never said it," he exclaimed. ot vnnst, s ' be u ever 80 initiations and passwords and like ac-
“ Write that down as well,” replied evei ' polished, over so true, cessories that are found in the modern 

the Saint. , , j'f devoid 0f this name, entirely craft of Freemasonry ;
“Yes, I said it," Trygetius con- cou'd'*fdro„ _ .. elect were styled bishops, those of the

fessed. . , caApd aSain, “ Nor was it anything rank and file, according to their
Later on S. Monica breaks in o the auu aga , mg gt ,agt from the grado8] auditors, catechumens, faith- 

debate with a plump demand for infer-1 g( vie0 but thc [ear of death and ful ; they spoke of God, Christ and I ar-

SAINT AUGUSTINE. now to create 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverage

1IIIK LIMITS ALE » ll'BNew York Freemau’e Journal.

dem of light and the kingdom of dark- 1 
ness-ruled over respectively by l loi 
and Rutau, the principles of good and 
evil. Christ was sn emanation from I — 
the principle of light, assumed the ap 
pearance of body, aud suffered only in & 
appearance. His doctrine had been 
corrupted by his followers, and Manes, 
the founder of the Manlcheans, was the 
Paraclete promised by Him who had 
come to restore the true teaching.
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FIRST INSTALMENT.
The British G vernment appears to 

be in earnest in pushing through the 
Irish Lr.nl Government Bill, which 
has passed the Committee stage 
triumphantly. This Bill will give to 
the people of Ireland an amount of 
self government which they have 
never yet en joyed since the country 
has been under the governmental con
trol ol Great Britain. It is a remark
able tact, the like of which Is seldom 
witnessed, that all parties are united 
in support of the Bill. The Irish 
Nationalists and Liberals regard it as 
a-great improvement on the coercive 
policy of the past, and as a step toward 
Home ltule, while the Conservatives 
hope that should it prove to be an ellic 
lent measure, It will be deemed so sat- 
islastory by the Irish that there will 
be no longer any demand for real 
Home Rule, an alternative which they 
regard with great aversion, fearing 
lest it might prepare the way for the 
dismemberment ol the Empire. There 
appears to be not the least danger of 
such a result, as the concession of self- 
government to colonies has had the 
result of increasing the loyalty of the 
people. This has been the case in 
Canada and Australia, and the same 
would undoubtedly be the case in 
Ireland.

generally entertained by Low Church- ' honored God’s angels. Melchlsedee, 
men that the Influence of the Church king of Salem, was honored by Abra- 
college was for evil, and the pamphlet ham, God Himself honored Moses be- 
wu refer to was a powerful factor to- fore all the people of Israel, and Jacob 
ward the establishment of the rival in- Joshua, Joseph and Eleezar were hou- 
stitutlon, which, and not the Church 
of England, the Rev. Dyson Hague re 
presents.

We%have mentioned 11 Marlolatry " 
as one of the errors condemned by Mr.
Hague, as being taught by “the 
Roman Church," and justly repudiated 
and reprobated by the Church of Eng
land.

And what is Marlolatry ? It is de
rived from.Varia, the Latin and Greek 
name for Mary, and latreia, signifying 
supremo worship. It is, therefore, a 
word coined for the purpose of convey
ing the notion that Mary, the Mother 
of God, is reverenced by some persons 
with the worship which is due to God 
alone.

The Rev. Mr. Dyson Hague is 
cautious enough not to say positively 
that Catholics are guilty of Mariolatiy, 
but he plainly insinuates it, and the 
Bishops of his Church have more than 
once, even in their Pan Anglican 
Councils, insinuated the same thing.

Every Catholic is aware that this 
charge is a bare faced calumny. It 
has been reiterated over and over 
again by Protestant controversalists 
from Luther and Calvin and Knox 
down, during the last three hundred 
years and more, not only that Cath
olics give divine honor to Mary the 
mother of God, but also to all the 
saints, and even to their images and 
relics,

At the present day knowledge is 
more widely diffused, and Protestants 
generally are aware that this accusa
tion is a calumny, but eager contro
versialists like Rev. Mr. Hague are 
loth to give it up, and if they dare not 
say it plainly, they at least iminua'o 
It in a way which is more despicable, 
because more sly than the open cal
umny itself.

It will suliice here to say that the 
Council of Trent sets forth plainly the 
Catholic doctrine and practice on this 
point :
honor or reverence the Saints. ’’ There 
is no Catholic who has the least Inten
tion to give to the Saints, or to Mary 
as the chief among them, the honor 
which belongs only to God. The word 
Marlolatry is, therefore, a mere bugaboo 
implying something which certainly 
does not exist among Catholics, and 
which we believe is not to be found 
anywhere.

But the Rev. Mr. Hague’s dishonesty 
does not end here. It is dishonest to 
pretend that the Church of England 
condemns all honor paid to Mary, as 
is implied in that rev. gentleman's 
statements. One proof of our posi
tion is to be found in the fact that 
it is not very long since the Ljw 
Churchmen of St. Paul's Church parish 
in London, England, made objection to 
a crucifix in the sanctuary of that 
church, near which was a figure of 
Mary at the foot of the cross. Accord
ing to Low Church notions this is 
Marlolatry, yet the courts sustained 
the Church authorities in keeping the 
images in their place. Of courte, it 
may be said, “ the law courts are not 
-the Church,’’ but this cannot be main
tained in reference to the Church of 
England, in which the law courts are 
the supreme authority. This is ad
mitted by Rev. Mr. Hague himself, 
who, in his last sermon, gives it as a 
decisive proof that the Church of Eng
land is properly called “Protestant” 
and “ Episcopal,” that it is so desig
nated in “ the statutes of the realm.”
To this we may add that the former 
Bishop of Huron already referred to, 
in his pamphlet on the teachings of 
Trinity College, accuses the Provost 
of that institution of inculcating the 
same respect to the Virgin Mary 
which is practiced in the Catholic 
Church. It follows from this that if 
Catholics are guilty of Marlolatry, so 
must be the Church of England, as the 
teachings of Trinity, representing the 
dominant party in that Church, must 
be regarded as the real teachings of 
the Church, and not the fancies of 
the Rev. Mr. Hague and those who 
side with him, constituting only 
small, though noisy, minority of the 
Church.

It is an unnecessary work to prove 
that the Virgin Mother of God made 
man is to be honored. It is in the 
nature of man to honor those who are 
in an exalted position ; so we have the 
divine precept to honor our parents, 
and to honor the king : 1 ‘Render there
fore to all their dues : honor to whem 
honor is due, etc,” “ Fear Gcd.
Honor the king." (Rom. xiii, 11 ; l 
Peter, ii, 17.) But to the saints of 
God a peculiar and higher reverence 
is due, wherefore Abraham, Jactb,
Daniel, and St, John the Evangel 1st

©lje ©ittljolic Ijtccorb. people are without necessary food,seeds understanding by believing His un
erring word.

The following is the concluding por- Religion consists entirely in the 
tlon of the excellent and opportune homage we pay to God, and, therefore, 
article in the Free Press, which we all acts of religion, which is the link

which binds man to Gcd, tend to the 
This is certainly a déplorai,le state of honor of the Adorable Trinity. Never-

îeiiü\*d\ÿm^lhiMUingl,yachTwlyM0'to ,heIu99’ lt 19 ,;mlneBtl-v ProPtir that
result in practical charity and substantial there should be a day on which wo 
act* of benevolence. (Jan wo not do some- .u„
thing hero in Canada to assist our own rnay 6‘Vti our spécial homage to the 
wo pie, those of our own kith and kin y Not roost profound mystery which religion 
on g ago the appeal in behalf of our famine- . , ..
stricken fellow - subjects in India was teaches us. ior this reason the feast 
promptly, generously and unanimously re- nf the Most Holy Trinity has been 
spouded to throughout the Dominion. Is 
t jere any reason why we should close our Instituted.
n.rn,dheOU^ilh“o,f',.negui»har»nrtiu ™B 19 beautifully and
which is constantly piercing the clouds, fully set forth in the creed of St. Ath-
jSSSd Mu. T ,.mVe?Mu,Kryngaml “«he ™*9‘«9‘ 9° it is possible for UB
Btaiving in Ireland y Relief committee» to understand It. This creed says :

“ The Catholic Faith is this : that we 
a movement so laudable and necessary, adore one God in Trinity, and Trinity 
Following the example of the Lord Mayor of iu Unity: neither confounding the
pleaelnir'and congemafDfor°our 'Jï'SJSÏ P^us, nor separating the substance: 
mayor to convene and preside over a meet- f°r one is the person of the Father, 
ing of our fellow • citizens to consult to- another that of the Son, another that of 
«ether about the beat meant of «uc- the IIoly Ghost. But ouo is the divin- couring the immense number of pe> .. { p c ., Tr i
pie who are in want of the bare necessaries ot th0 l ather, and of the Holy 
of life in those counties of Ireland above Ghost, their glory is equal, thuir 
named. \\ h»n the committee shall have majesty co-eternal. Such as the Father 
the irittl'Srel; is, so is the Son and sois the Holy 
columns to acknowledge all sums contributed Ghost. Uncreated is the Father, un 
to the Distress Fund. The well to do will created the Son, uncreated the Holy
astririrÆ ***■
charitable object, which needs no recom- ^on ‘8 immense, the Holy Ghost is 
inondation when brought under the notice uf immense. The Father is eternal, the 
any one with a kindly Christian heart. Son is eternal, the Holy Ghost is eter- 
iSSimST wm ' „nTn/gWo,rhe,pMULy ^ Vet there are not three Eternal,
is their wont, in the meritorious work of but one Eternal..................... And in
clothing the naked and feeding the hungry, this Trinity there is no first or hast, no
r/Xad*ihit‘'hey9may1*greater or less, but all Three Persons
the horrn-s of famine. In 1891, when Ire- ar« co eternal and co-equa! : so that in
land was similarly but more extensively all things Unity is to be adored in
afflicted, the Parliament of Canada voted the Trinity and Trinity in Unity.”
magnificent sum of $100,0(0 to relieve the J J
prevalent distress. It may not be too much The Creed itself may be consulted
t ) expect that the present Government would , , , . ,
follow to si me extent a precedent so laudable *or * Ufther explanation.
and magnanimous. The doctrine of the Adorable Trinity

We earnestly hope the suggestion of was not clearly known under the Oid 
our ( >:tawa contemporary to hold meet Law, though it was partially revealed 
ings and appoint committees to raise therein. Under the New Law it is 
a relief fund, will be promptly adopted 
all over the country. In following the 
example set by Sir John Macdonald, 
in 1880, as referred to by the Free 
Press, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has a splen
did opportunity of showing that he, at 
least, has no sympathy with the 
attempts which have lately been 
made to excite an anti Irish feeling 
among the French in the parent coun
try and in the province of Quebec.
Wo venture to say an item of $50,000 
in the supplementary estimates, for 
the relief of the distress in the West 
and South of Ireland, would receive the 
unanimous concurrence of Parliament.
What has that sterling Irish Canadian, 
the Solicitor General, to say on the 
matter ?
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orod by the people of God not merely 
while living, but after death, 
find from several passages of Holy 
Writ, and especially in Joshua xxiv, 
29, 132. Elias was always received 
with honor by those who feared God,as 
we find In 1 Kings xix, 20, 21, (p„ 
Bible, 2 Kl.) and in other passages of 
his history.
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THE LAST FLICKER.

We need not specify more proofs of 
this, but we need only add that the 
Blessed Virgin was so honored by God 
that an archangel was sent to proclaim 
her “ Blessed among women,” so that 
she was able to proclaim : “ From 
hencelorth all generations shall call 
me blesstd ; for He that ts mighty hath 
done great things to me ; and Holy is 
His name.” All this proves that the 
Blessed Virgin must be honored more 
than the other saints, because the dig
nity to which she is elevated is higher 
than that of any other of God’s moat 
special friends and servants.

We have not space to add more on 
this subject than to make a passing re
mark on Rev. Mr. Hague’s boast that 
“ the Church cf England does not make 
her ministers sacrificing priests.”

We were In the hope that with the 
cleaning out of the Supreme A, P. A. 
Lodge at Washington under a chattel 
mortgage, the unclean thing had en
tirely passed out of existence. But it 

that even that disaster, andappears
the bankruptcy of nearly all the 
leading A P. A. papers of the United 
States, has not wiped lt entirely out.

George W. Bowers, ot Clinton, Iowa, 
who was the founder of the order, was 

the 11th of May elected Supreme 
President of the organization, succetd- 
ing J W. Echolls, of Atlanta, Georgia. 
All these spasmodic attempts to restore 

the organization to some kind of life 
will bo failures, as it la now 
thoroughly d. pined by the American 
people. They are the dying spasms 
of the filthy animal. The present 
supreme officers are rne.t who have no 
character to lose.

oil
On this we need merely say hero 

that the prophet Malacht foretells that 
under the new law there shall be a 
pure sacrifice offered “ from the rising 
of the sun even to the going down of 
the same. ” We admit that the Church 
of England’s ministers do not offer up 
this sacrifice ; but this only proves that 
they are not the “ dispensers of the 
mysteries of God,” ®s St. Ps.nl declares 
the ministers of Christ to be.

The decision of Pone Lio XIII. that 
the Anglican clergy have no legitimate 
orders is precisely to the effect that it 
was not the original intention of the 
Church of England to retain the sacri
ficing priesthood, and that it so vitiated 
the form of ordination that the priest
hood does not come dowu to them. It 
is a proolem, therefore, for the Rev. 
Mr. Hague to solve, why did the two 
Anglican Archbishops, York and 
Canterbury, and many of the Anglican 
clergy, exhibit so much ill-temper on 
account of the Pope’s decision y

We are inclined to believe that the 
secret of the matter lies in the fact that 
Mr. Hague misrepresents Anglicanism 
when he asserts that the Anglican 
ministers do not claim to be priests in 
the Catholic sense of the word.

THE HOLY FATHER'S EFFORTS 
FOR PEACE APPRECIATED.

In view of the unjust denunciations 
uttered by the Methodist and Baptist 
parsons of New York against Pope Leo 
XIII., on account of his efforts befoie 
the war to preserve peace, it is pleas
ant to notice that there are clergymen 
belonging to other denominations at 
least who are not animated with the 
like spirit of hostility tu even good acts 
which may be done by the Holy 
Father. Thus the words of the Rev. 
Dr, Parker, of the South Congregation
al Church, of Hartford, Conn,, are 
worthy of being recorded. This rev. 
gentleman said in a recent sermon :

“ As a Christian and Protestant 
minister, I wish to say that I record 
with unbounded pride and gratitude 
that venerable prelate, the Roman 
Pontiff, for the strenuous, noble and 
magnificent efforts he has made in his 
old age to avert war. The head of a 
Church numerous and powerful iu 
almost every land, ho has shown him 
self animated by the spirit and actu 
ated by the principles of that Lord to 
whom all Christians profess allegiance. 
He has crowned himself with unfail 
ing honor. Not only they who believe 
him to be the Vicar of Christ on earth, 
which we do not, but all who profess 
and call themselves Christians may 
well do him their homage and rever
ence. Would to God that the leaders 
of the Churches other than the 
Roman had spoken and acted as he has 
done!”

Congregationalism, being a denom 
ination wherein very great latitude is 
allowed to individual ministers and 
congregations to hold what religious 
views they deem proper, we cannot in 
fer from Rev. Mr. Parkers words 
that his sentiments are very wide 
spread among the Congregational 
clergy, but we may justly draw the 
inference that men of intelligence and 
thought of all creeds will hold that the 
New York parsons who made so viru
lent an attack upon the Holy Father 
for his Christ like efforts, were anim 
ated by a very different spirit from 
that ol God. Their thirst for bleed is 
far from tho desire for “peace and good 
will to men” which Christ came on 
earth to proclaim.

lt must be added that among the vari 
ous Protestant denominations, the 
Episcopalian clergy , have shown the 
most Christian spirit in regard to this 
matter, many of them, including sev 
eral Bishops, having expressed them 
selves somewhat similarly to the Rev. 
Dr. Parker.

clearly taught by many passages of 
Holy Scripture which show the divinity 
of each of the three divine persons, and 
also by several which mention the 
three together, as in the form of bap
tism instituted bv Christ, when He 
commissioned Hia Apostles to teach all 
nations, “baptizing them iu the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost.” (St. Matt, xxviil, 
20.)

now ASTI CATHOLIC LIES ARE 
MANUFACTURED.

It was stated very generally by sev
eral anti Catholic American papers, on 
the authority of a despatch received 
from Washington, that the explosion 
which occurred in the Government 
powder mill at Santa Cruz, California, 
was the work of two inmates of a 
Spanish Jesuit monastery in the neigh
borhood.

The story was given with some de
tails, and herein was the opportunity 
to test its truth. It was said that there 
Is therean “immense monastery full 
of Spanish Jesuits,” over whom the 
Government is now keeping strict 
watch, and that they are likely to be 
expelled from tho country.

Of caurse, if this report had been 
true, it would only show that wicked 
men are to bo found in unexpected 
places ; and it may be remembered 
thatGuiteau, the murderer of Presi
dent Garfield, was at one time a Meth
odist local preacher ; still wo cannot 
hold the Methodist body responsible for 
that atrocity. But the report concern 
iug the Spanish Jesuits is a complete 
fabrication.

There ire no Spanish monks what
soever in California, nor have there 
been any since that State was annexed 
to the United States. There is,in fact, 
only one Catholic institution near 
Santa Cruz, namely, an orphanage in 
charge of two German Franciscans. 
There are also two priests there who 
have one church to attend, but these 
are secular priests, not Jesuits ; and 
the amount of Spanish blood in them 
may be judged from their names. 
They are Fathers Hugh McNameo and 
Peter OReilley, both genuine Irish 
men.

“We adore God, and weTrinity Sunday closes the Paschal 
time during which the Easter duty of 
receiving Holy Communion may be 
fulfilled.

THE BOOK OF COMMON 
PRAYER.

In a former issue of the Catholic 

Record we made some comments on a 
sermon on the Book of Common Prayer, 

The feast of the Most Blessed Trinity delivered ln Toronto bv the Rev. Dyson
is celebrated on Sunday, the 5th Hague o( Wycliffe College. Several 
of June. It was instituted by the other sermons on the same subject have 
Church specially to honor tho three be0n delivered in whlch tb„ preacher
persons in one God, the Father, the attacked those doctrines of the Catholic 
Son, and the IIoly Ghost. Church which arc not received by the

Tho word Trinity is not found in Low Church party in the Church of 
Holy Scripture, but it is a word formed England, such as priestly absolution, 
to express a doctrine which is clearly the priestly duty of offering up sacri- 
defined in Scripture. It is a contrac- lice under the New Law, the invoca
tion ol the Latin Trium Unitax. tion of saints, the honor rendered by 
(The Unity or Oneness of Three.) It Catholics to the Blessed Virgin Mother 
signifies there is but one God and there of God, etc.
cannot be more Gods than one, yet To enter upon a full explanation and 
that there are three distinct persons in vindication of all these doctrines would 
tho Godhead, the Father, the Son, and require more elaborate treatment than 
the Holy Ghost. These three persons we could give .he subject in our 
are of one substance, and are equal in columns, nevertheless we cannot allow 
all divine perfections, so that one can- all Mr. Hague’s unproved assertions 
not be more powerful or more wise than and misrepresentations of Catholic doc- 
tho other, and they are equally eternal trine to pass unnoticed, 
and self existent. In the first place, we must deny this

Tola is, of course, a mystery which gentleman's assumption that he even 
our limited human intellect cannot represents correctly the position of his 
understand. We cannot expect to own Church of England, of which he 
fathom the divine nature, for iu order professes to be the champion. As a 
to do so it would be necessary that our professor of Wycliffo college, which is 
understanding should be equal toiled the educational centre of a mere 
Himself. It is, nevertheless, a truth fraction of the Church of Eng- 
revealed by God, and must therefore land, he cannot sustain his claim 
be believed, because God is truth itself, to speak in the name of that 
who can neither deceive nor be de- Church. The institution he represents 
ceived. was avowedly established to counteract

There are mysteries even in nature the teachings of another institution, 
which are beyond the reach of our which is supposed by Rev. Mr. Hague's 
understanding. Among these we party to be engaged ln inculcating 
may mention the nature of light, doctrines diametrically opposed to 
electricity, vegetable and animal those maintained by him ; and it is 
growth and life, and their perpetu- acknowledged by all who are ac- 
ation by reproduction. We cannot quainted with the interior workings of 
understand why it is or by what High and Low Churchism that nearly 
wonderful power the seed placed in if not quite all the doctrines and prac- 
tho ground produces plants and flowers tices which the Rev. Mr. Hague con- 
and fruits according to its kind, demns are taught by that party iu the 
bringing forth at last other seeds Church of England which dominates 
which continue the same operation, re- the Church both iu England and Can
suiting in an endless chain of succeed- ada, and probably also the sister 
ing plants of the same kind as the Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
original stock. We know by observa- United States.
tion and experience that this is the We have before ua a pamphlet issued 
case, but we cannot explain the com- some years ago by a former Bishop of 

suffering intensely from the pressure pI«to reason thereof, nor can we ex- this Anglican diocese of Huron, in 
-11 the Archdiocese of Montreal the of want and the growing pangs of huu- plain the operations of the human which it is resolutely maintained on 

Most Reverend Archbishop Bruchetd g,.r," especially in the West. It also mind m soul. among which we may behalf of the Low Church),party that 
some time ago appointed tho Able quotes from tho speech of tho Lord specially mention thought, judgment the teachings of Trinity College, 
Douth to perform similar duties, Mayor of Dublin, at a special meeting *ud reasoning. Still less can we which at that time wasjthe only (ins-ti

lt is a pleasure to remark the deep | „f tbe corporation, held recently, to penetrate tho mysteries of the divine tution of the kind In Canada, Mere 
Interest taken by tho hierarchy to im- j d(Wlso means for alleviating the dis- | nature, but when they are revealed to hopelessly ltomatVor Romanizing, and 
Trove the schools of their respective ' tress which exists. He stated, In the 119 011 tho authority of Almighty Gcd, 1 it is a matter of notoriety that Wick-

1 course of his address, “that 300,000 we must pay to Him the homage of our UlTe College was the result of the belief

TRINITY SUNDAY.

MANUFACTURERS OF CRIME 
IN IRELAND.

It has been frequently shown by un
deniable statistics that the consump
tion of spirits in Ireland falls far short 
of the amount consumed in either Eng
land or Scotland, and that the people 
of Ireland are,therefore, comparatively 
a sober people.

Special attention was called to this 
fact when the great injustice inflicted 
on Ireland by over taxation was 
brought into prominence. Mr. Bal
four remarked sneeringly that the 
over taxation arises from the large 
amount of taxed spirits manufactured 
in Ireland, which is, indeed the truth, 
though the manufacture is chiefly fer 
the foreign market, and not for home 
consumption.

lt is well known that Irish whisky is 
much sought for, not only wherever 
the English language is spoken, as in 
England, Scotland,and North America, 
but also on the continent of Europe. 
Ale, stout, and porter of Irish manu
facture, are also in great demand.

The question arises, why should it 
happen that so much attention is paid 
to the manufacture of intoxicants in 
Ireland ? This is because English or 
British legislation has killed most of 
tho industries of Ireland and the needs 
of the country require that any in 
dustry which is profitable at all must 
be cultivated in a special manner.

As Ireland is an agricultural coun
try, the grains which are used in the 
manufacture of these liquors are par
ticularly suitable for distillation and 
brewing, and thus these businesses 
thrive while other industries could not 
flourish under the hostile legislation 
to which they were subjected by a 
Parliament whose last thought has 
been to do anything to encourage 
Irish trade.

The injustice of overtaxing the poor
est of the three kingdoms which are 
united under one Crown and one 
Parliament is none the less glar
ing because the tax is imposed 
chiefly on the manufacture of spirit
uous liquors. It impoverishes the 
population all the same, and calls for a 
remedy whereby the Imperial burdens 
shall be more equitably divided accord
ing to the wealth of the respective 
kingdoms, as well as their population.

ED UC A TION A L AI) VA NCE MENT.

The Right Rev. Bishop Moreau, of 
St. Hyacinthe, has appointed Cmon 
O'Donnell to visit ami inspect all the 
schools of that diocese which are con
ducted by ecclesiastics or religious 
orders, and to work for their improve 
ment. This is an important step 
which will no doubt result in increased 
efficiency to the schools. The duties of 
the Very Rev. Canon are thus speci
fied in the Bishop’s circular announc
ing the appointment :

THE DISTRESS IN IRELAND.

In a leading article the Ottawa Free 
Press of 26th .May called attention to 
the great suffering which extends 
throughout many districts in the West 
and South of Ireland. More than a 
quarter of a million of people are in 
want of food ami clothing, and unless 
speedy ami effectual relief be extended 
thousands will die of starvation.

The Free Press publishes an extract 
from a Circular Letter written by Dr. 
llenry, Bishop of Down and Connor, 
and read in all the churches of that 
diocese, a few Sundays ago, iu 
which His Lordship describes the 
sad condition of the numbers “ who are

“The ('anon will fulfil in connection with 
the schools conducted hy ecclesiastics, ele
mentary, model and academic, which are not 
under the v-.ntrol of school commissioners, 
tim mission which school inspout,>rs fulfil.in 
connection with tho schools controlled by 
State, lit' will make himself acquainted 
with the pr.“'ranime of studies and the 
methods whi *h aro followed, gather statistics 
according to the formulât' which we have 
adopted and will make each year a report 
which will "rve as a basis for tin' recom 
meiidatioii wlii h wo will address to thet'at.lv 
olic Council ot Public Instruction tor the dis
tribution of lauds for superior education. 
We rely "ii the good spirit which animates 
our religious communities to render easy and 
agreeable to our delegate the task which we 
. inpose upon him.”

the a

dioceses by every possible means.

s
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such cold blood d cynicism without bn- 
iiiff over whelm <i with public scorn 
ami co tempt Will some of our anti- 
Spanish ranters undertake to produce 
an authentic uttoruico of Weyler that 
will so shock the feelings of any 
humane man ?—Autigonlsh Casket.

iiimmictl.edness. He was as little a precursor 
of 1’iotestantlam as was St. Dominic 
himself.—Breton Pilot.

Mr. Balft ur's sneering remark about 
the tax being upon Irish whisky was, 
therefore, entirely uncalled for. If 
Ireland had the chance to legislate for 
herself, she would soon find other in
dustries to which to give her attention.

Mr. Balfour's intention was, of 
course, to make it appear that drunk
enness is very great in Ireland, and 
in the face of the fact that such is not 
the case, it has recently caused some 
surprise that tho prison statistics show 
that the number of arrests for this 
crime in Dublin greatly exceeds the 
number iu centres of large population 
in England and elsewhere.

Mr. T. Harrington, M. P., has given 
the explanation of this paradox in his 
recent examination before the ltoyal 
Commission on Licensing. He states 
that this is owing to the fact that the 
instructions given to tho police in Ire 
laud are entirely different from those 
which govern them in England and 
Scotland. In Great Britain arrests are 
seldom made unless a man be helplessly 
drunk or very disorderly, whereas in 
Dublin the police are accustomed to 
arrest all men who are somewhat 
under the influence of liquor, whether 
they are disorderly or not. This, of 
course, increases greatly the number 

Besides, the Dublin police

experience of Mr. Moores, which is architecture, revolution, poetry, faith, 
certainly a noteworthy sign of altered philanthropy, apostolic z cal and 
times In the British capital, where not ecstastic ptety. A century ot religion 
many years ago a Catholic attempting > and of progress ! A real Catholic ceu 
in a public park to preach nr defend | tury !—Connecticut Catholic, 
the doctrines of his Church would do so [ 
at tho risk of his life.—N. V. Free- j 
man's Journal,
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Ax«'. (Dii celly upp CunluinENVY AND DISUNION. Si. mvt Oui'uifI liuu.se.
J.K. Koran, 1,1,. 11., in the l’on»SPIRITUAL CULTURE.

The tongue of flattery is worst) than 
the pencil of caricature. We have 
never been given to flattery, much 
less have wo ever delighted In carica
ture. Possibly our plain language 
may at times bo lar from palatable ; 
but some person must speak out, or 
else tho very dearest interest a of our 
people will be swept away in a torrent 
of misrepresent ation. There are 
nations, or peoples, who are considered 
to be too cianlsh ; there are others that 
rush to the opposite extreme and are 
eternally destroying their own be it 
chances—either on account of individ
ual envy or general disunion.

We are always complaining that we 
are unrepresented ; that we have no 
person to speak tor us : that all the 
world is against us ! There is consider 
able truth iu such complaints : we 
hamper, tear down, oppose all who 
could or would represent us; we silence 
in a most effective manner the most 
eloquent voices that might speak for 
us ; and we make it almost impossible 
1er even the most willing and charit
ably inclined to side with us Now, 
we admit that all this is not very pleas
ant to state, much less to hear ; nut it 
is the truth, and the sooner we begin 
to accept the truth and act in accord 
ance the better for us.

of our fellow countrymen—call 
him John—has failed in life, partly 
through mistakes in life, partly on 
account of lack of opportunity, 
makes an attempt to rise ; at once we 
seem to combine against him. “ lie 
never was any good,” we s 
he has always failed 
has he to want to be better than his 
neighbor ?” “ Ills whole family is
shiftless;” “ We’ll teach him a 
lesson,”aud other such expressions con 
vey our sentiments. We deprive John 
of every chance to rise or succeed, we 
bound him down, we laugh at him, wo 
cover him with ridicule. The poor 
fellow’s ambition is crushed ; he fails 
again , and wo seem to glory in his 
failure as we wisely and maliciously 
whit-per : “I told you so ; I knew ho 
could never coine to anything.”

Another one of our people—sav 
Thomas—has been quite successful in 
life. He had talents of a special kind, 
he was sober, honest, saving ; lu made 
a competence for himself and his 
family. His education would entitle 
him to distinction, and his success 
would naturally constitute him a use
ful, honorable and practical represent
ative. The public eye is turned on 
him. Here we have an opportunity of 
enjoying the services of one who could 
be a credit to us. Do wo combine to 

Not at all. “Whit

GRAND TRUNK W A Y I'ltlK .11.
S V *.IMigioua activity in our day may 

take a too practical turn, 
of meditation and prayer is apt to be 
undervalued, 
temptation are. in some sense, regard
ed as wasted. Certain religious duties, 
such as pilgrimages, vows and devotions 
are contrasted unfavorably with good 
work, helpful movements and practical 
undertakings, 
latter and difavor the former, which in 
disparagement 
val.”

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT. HI AVI IKDISRUPTION OF ITALIAN FREE
MASONRY.

The value MUSKOKA LAKES“ 1 won’t hear the Spaniards,” says 
Mr. Guernsey, the well-known corre 
spond.-nt of the Boston Herald, who 
has had excellent opportunities of be 
coming acquainted with the Spanish 
American character, “ lumped to
gether and called assassins, and 
tainted with the love of cruelty and 
barbarism without protesting. It Is 
unfair, it is narrow minded so to vilify 
a whole nation—a nation, too, which is 
kind In its daily intercourse, which 
has manly qualities, and has kept itself 
decently barbaric, wholesomely prim 
itive at the core, and has no disposition 
to make the dollar a substitute for Al
mighty God.”

Elsewhere in this same letter Mr. 
Guernsey declares that whenever 
Spaui.-h taskmasters act cruelly to 
wards the natives, “ along comes the 
clerical Spaniard, Franciscan, Domin
ican, etc., and says : 1 In the name of 
God, bef ore whom you will bo judged, 
treat those poor people better and iu 
another sentence still he asserts that 
“the Spaniard has his least days of 
the Church, his own and the members 
of his family’s saints’ day to celebrate, 
and his reverence for tho clergy is 
natural and sincere.”

In l Uv lligliI.iikIm of Ontario

i, is uiulnul
: In: l< lull log, Shoot l»g

Lives devoted to cun The Musk*;
of lakes amt

l iny hundred* 
• ils iIn- 1h‘hlThe present critical condition of the 

kingdom of Italy may be partly due to 
the disruption of the Freemasonic or- 

j g&nization which created and has 
hitherto controlled that Government. 
It seems that in 18115 the numerous 
lodges of Lombardy revolted against 
the government of Adrien Lernmi, the 
head of the sect, who had so central
ized its finances as to take away from 
the lodges the disposition of the greater 
part of their funds. To gratify the 
opposition, Lernmi was replaced by the 
Jew Nathan, who, however, was a 
mere puppet in the hands of the former 
grand master, and persisted iu carry 
ing out his policy in all its details.

Then the Lombard lodges abruptly 
severed their relations with those of 
central and southern Italy and elected 
a grand master of their own, with his 
headquarters at Milan, who restored 
to the lodges under his control their 
original measure of autonomy.

Many, even among the Liberals, 
have publicly expressed their satLfac 
tion at this division, and the hope that 
private and public liberty would gain 
from this disruption of the secret power 
which has weighed so heavily on the 
destinies of Italy.— Church Progress.
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Our times favor the

are termed “ mediæ-

There is a mistake made in this. 
Spiritual culture is something besides 
outward planning and acting. There 
is a self conquest required. This im 
plies interior action, introspection and 
the self-recollection of the recluse. 
Resulting from a discipline of this 
nature is that “ 
ed passion,” that 
humanity ” that Sterne found iu the 
Franciscan monk who visited him.

The qualities of self - abnegation, 
quietness and serenity which distiu - 
gulsh a gentlemanare still more notlc 
able and sincere iu the Christian. Be 
fore going forth to convert the heathen, 
rescue society from intemperance and 
save the orphans, many men and some 
women need to complete the conquest 
of themselves. Good works are much, 
but faith expressed iu humility and 
meekness, is also a sine qua non — 
Catholic Citizen.
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W e i .•ill the attention of our readers to the 
date, July 1'J. pn x. of the great Diocesan 
Pilgrimage to St. Arme de Beaupré. Ouebec,
of the Au hin . ' se <>*. Kingston, miner tho 
patronage it the Right Rev. Mowtignor 
Karrely, Adminh.trater. Faro from Toronto 
and return mi li >i)> the V. 1*. It. and the (J. 
T. R., only vii.7ô. These who do not desire 
to visit the Shrine ut" St. Anne will have a 
grand opportunity by ink in g in this Pil
grimage, to visit the chief cities of the 
Province of (Quebec, or to make a side trip 
fium Muntwai to the far famed Lake (’ham 
plain and vicinity, ;is all tickets will lie good 
f »r a week and good to return on any regular 
passenger trains. 1222 il

of arrests
are expected to have a certain number 
cf cases within a certain time, or they

One

lieare brought to account lor neglect of 
duty. It is, therefore, to their interest 
to make as many arrests as possible, 
and though in England and Scotland 
their cilice makes them preventers of 
crime, in Ireland they are manufac
turers of fictitious crimes.

The testimony of the judges who 
throughout Ireland are frequent!v pre 
seated with white gloves as an evi- 
ence that there are no criminals cases 
to be tried, is a much safer proof of the 
peaceful and orderly condition of the 
country than the prison statistics 
which are based upon absurd iustruc 
tions given to the police with a view 
to increase the number of arrests.

WARLIKE MINISTERS.
THE PH1LLIPINES. Judging by the reports of sermons 

in the newspapers, there are many 
minis « r i of the ( rospel who ai e not 
possessed of the spirit of Him to whom 
they profess allegiance. Some of these 
pious men seem to be as savage as they 
are ignorant and bigoted. They will 
be ashamed of themselves later on, 
when Lite Luth eûmes tu bo kuuxvn on 
some subjects : and possibly they may 
have cause before tho war is ended to 
regret their present belligerent at 
titude. It is altogether within the 
bounds of probability that a greater 
number of those who are so eager to 
spill Spanish bloud may be afforded 
the opportunity before it is ail gone. 
These fighting preachers should not 
be lost sight of. , One of them com 
plains that “ the great trouble with 
war is that the right people don’t get 
killed.” Perhaps it is because more of 
the right people do not enlist. Per 
sonally, we should have no objection 
to Protestant clergymen going to war 
in a body, were it not for the same, 
sincere, gentle * souled, enlightened 
men among them, —men like the Rev. 
Dr. Parker, of Hartford, who in a 
public address used these words : 
“ Would to God that the leaders of the 
Churches other than the Roman 
Church had spoken and acted as the 
Pope did !”

In case a regiment of ministers is 
recruited, we here and now offer our 
services as chaplain, on condition that 
the commander be a West Pointer with 
an ambition to earn promotion by 
hard service.—Ave Maria.

THE CHURCH IN GENEVA. Sure, 
What rightTho Philippine Islands, which have 

suddenly been invested with inter
national interest, are some hundreds 
in number ; the population, about six 
millions of people, nine-tenths of whom 
are Catholics. Manila, which has now 
four suffragan Sees, was the seat; of an 
Archbishop a few years after the first 
English colonists landed in America. 
The natives were originally of a pecul 
iarly fierce and savage character, and 
the victory of religion was not won 
until many missionaries had sown in 
martyrdom the seed of Christians 
The transformation, however, was one 
of the most complete in the history of 
the world. Nowhere else is the Church 
so influential and her rule so beneficent 
—this on the testimony cf her avowed 
enemies. An English Protestant, Mr. 
VV. B. Palgrave, after making it quite 
clear that his sympathies are not with 
either the people of the Philippines or 
with their faith, writes in the Scienti
fic American Supplement : 
social bond, a humanizing influence, 
an effective sanction, a promoter of 
friendly intercourse, of right, of love 
even ; a balm—ideal but not inettica 
clous—for the wounds and bruises of 
fact, Christianity has, it would seem, 
rarely been more advantageous to its 
followers than here.”—Ave Maria.

Protestant majority in 1843... .8,441 
Number of Protestants in lS'jO . 52, 511
Number of Catholic in 1835........60,035

The oflicial census of Geneva, ac 
cording to the Bien Public, shows the 
following results iu the city of Geneva, 
the cradle of Calvinism :
Number of Protestants in 1843. .84 254 
Number of Catholics iu 1813... .27,501

7,000 people last Friday evening in Montreal 
Drill Hall clieorvd Lieut. Godfrey and his 
British Guards Band.
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And His. ».
British Guards Band.Catholic majority in 

Increase in Protestant population 
for fifty years 

Increase in Catholic population 
for fifty years............................ 83,451

Majority in increase of Catholics
over Protestants......................15,191
And this is the very headquarters 

and citadel of Calvinism ! In the city 
which ruthlessly persecuted and ban 
ished the illustrious prelate Monsignor 
Mermillod, in the hope of exterminât 
ing Catholicism, tfe Catholic minority 
has not only managed to survive, but 
to outgrow and surpass tho much 
vaunted and progressive Protestant 
majority of fifty years ago.

1895 8,441
Lkxmm; Mvsi xns x\ no n x\ i: a zx 
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One Grand . .. 
Patriotic PerformanceDUTY OF THE CLERGY TO THE 

CATHOLIC PRESS. PRINCESS RINKThere is no more characteristic evil 
of our times and country than irrelig
ious, immoral and sectarian reading. 
This evil demands, as an antidote, ex
traordinary activity in circulating 
reading-matter that is promotive of 
faith and virtue. As the most popular 
form of bad reading is the daily news
paper, and as we unfortunately do not 
possess any Catholic dailies in the 
English language, tho most effectual 
antidote now is existence in the Cath
olic weekly.

Nothing is more necessary for the 
salvation of souls, and nothing is more 
effective in building up and strength
ening Catholic family and parish life, 
than the general circulation and read
ing of good Catholic weeklies. —Church 
Progress.

“ As a
Friday Evening, Juno 3.

KSSEir’ED SEAT PLAN opes every day at 
Bell Piano Co.'s Warerooms, Blindas St.

support him ? 
right has he to put himself for
ward ?”
“ Didn't we kuow his old lather when

“ Who is he, anyway ?”
No extra charge for reserving.
Only Prices—$1.00, 75c. and 50c.
Reserve yonr sea* at once and avoid crush. 
Seats can be reserved by mail or wire. 

Address—

he didn’t have two coppers to rub to 
gether ?" 11 He was brought up ou
our street, when he hadn't a second 
shirt to his back." 1 ‘Look at him now, 
with his air ; you'd think he came 
from something. " And we shunt aside 
a man of real merit, a merit that is the 
more conspicuous in the fact that he 
raised himself up to a higher level— 
and would raise his fellow countrymen 
with him if they would only allow him 
to do so.

What is the result of all this envy, 
this disunion, this intestine waifare, 
this national suicide ? It is daily be
coming more self-evident—the wiping 
out of any iuiiuence wo might ever 
have hed, or ever expect to gain ; the 
daily and weekly disappearance of cur 
people from positions of honor and 
emolument ; the constantly receding 
wave of what might have been suc 
cess ; the growing indifference of those 
in power to our claims ; the increasing 
strength of natural opposition to our 
progress ; the lowering of the stand 
ard that each section of a people in a 
mixed country is in duty bound to 
maintain ; and, finally, the steady 
drifting of an important element to 
wa®ds the gulf of nonenity.

THE CHURCH OF TO MORROW.

In an address before a prominent so 
ciety in Buffalo, a few days since, a 
well known minister complained bit 
terly of the present condition of the 
" Church. ” He told his large audi
ence that it was very doubtful if there 
would be any Church of tomorrow. 
There was no gain in membership, and 
no regard for Sunday observance or 
the Holy Scriptures. And how is it 
all to be remedied ? There is but one 
remedy, and that consists in returning 
to the true Church, whose faithful chil
dren attend divine" service and respect 
the Sunday as a matter of conscience. 
They know it is a serious offence to 
miss holy Mass, and moreover they 
know that they are bound to hear and 
obey the Church, which has the right to 
command or forbid. There will be a 
Church of to morrow—the true Church 
founded on the rock of Peter. To
morrow may witness the desolation of 
the Church fashioned by human hands, 
but the holy Roman Catholic and Apos 
tolic Church will remain, bacauso we 
have God’s word for it, when He prom 
ised to abide with her until the con 
summation of the world.—Carmelite 
Review.

INDIFFERENCE.

Oae can scarce lorbear thinking at 
times that we are approaching the 
great apostacy, when our Lord pre 
dieted that there would be scarcely 
found any faith on earth. Everyday 
experiences seem to bring home such 
reflections to any thinking Catholic. 
Take the case of the present war. 
Every man feels competent to discuss 
every feature of it. How few though 
look at it from the standpoint of faith. 
How few would insist in their conver
sation that Providence plays a great 
part in the affairs of nations. And so 
can we say of other things. |We will 
not say ice do not believe — but how 
many times, and in how many ways 
do we not show our want of faith and 
indifference to religion ? It is sad, in
deed, now-a-days, to see how little men 
make of religion and religious prac 
tices. They are so taken up with the 
things and interests of the, world that 
after a while they forget the real busi
ness of life, and finally try to make 
themselves believe that, after all, a set 
form of worship is not necessary for 
salvation. This, indeed, is the great 
wound of society to day, and it will 

tually bring ruin to,innumerable 
souls. This is the bad, dangerous and 
poisonous spirit which is to-day eating 
into so’iety, and lessening the chances 
of salvation. God grant us a renewal 
of the faith held and practised by our 
forefathers. For this should we daily 
beg of our Lord through our Blessed 
Lady of Mount Carmel. —Carmelite Re- 
view.

JAS. McCORMICK,
LONDON, ONT.

PROTESTANTS AND SAV0NAR
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AOLA.
THE MASONIC POWER. To any one familiar with tho char

acter of Savonarola and the intensity 
of his zeal lor the integrity of the 
Cathnlic Faith—for whose every article 
he would willingly have laid down his 
life—the sporadic celebrations of the 
lour hundredth anniversary 
death this week in obscure Protestant 
churches verges close on the ridicul
ous : and to try to make the austere 
Dominican the spiritual forbear of 
Luther and Henry VIII. is wofully to 
defy the philosophy of evolution.

The glorious succession of reformers 
in th) Church will be closed only with 
the end cf time ; but the true reformer 
addresses himself to tho correction of 
the abuses on the human side of the 
Church, in accordance with the light 
and the law of its Divine side. He 
knows that the Church as tho custodian 
of the deposit of faith, 
safeguarding, and cannot go astray.

„ , , , x , Iu Savonarola’s days corruption was
Last week we felt deposed to bestow wide?prpad aljd appaiu„g. A spirit
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We sometimes lose sight cf the tre

mendous injury which is wrought by 
the Masonic system to the Catholic 
name. Nothing is more common than 
for Protestant writers to hold Catholic 
countries responsible for the evils of 
their misgovernment. It is frightful 
for Catholics to be reproached with the 
misdeeds of their deadliest enemies. 
There is hardly a Catholic country in 
which the Masonic lodges have not. 
since the days of Pombal, contrived 
somehow to get the upper hand by 
crooked ways, and every iniquity7 they 
perpetuate is laid at the door of the 
Catholic Church and the Catholic relig
ion, We are reminded of this shock
ing wrong by the news that the French 
Freemasons have scored a triumph in 
inducing tho Chamber of Deputies to 
veto the decision of the Senate, arrived 
at two years ago, to set apart a public 
holiday in honor of Jeanne D’Arc. 
Thus a sublime figure which all the 
world now agrees in honoring is flout
ed by a set of hole and corner material 
istsin a country which used to be called 
the eldest daughter of the Church, and 
“Catholic France ” will, in due time, 
when history comes to be written, get 
the benefit of the scandal. — Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.
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THE GREATEST OF THE CHRIS

TIAN CENTURIES. namelyOPEN AIR PREACHING. 10 pleasures
Paul Penitentiary, 

11 ten tiary,j iliTime is, indeed, a great leveller, 
the Middle Ages are to be re

Catholic open-air lectures in Lon
don is an interesting item of recent Even
news from the other side of tho Allan- instated in the cycle of civilized his 
tic. They are given in the public tory ! Think of the Spectator—-one of 
parks by competent persons, evidently the ablest, if not the ablest, of English 
having proper ecclesiastical authority, Weeklies — calling 
and the audiences are large and atten- century “ perhaps, on the whole, the 
five. One of the accounts, telling of a I most interesting of all tho centurie» of 
lecture by Mr. Moores, says the people ] Christian history ! ’ Note that not 
“ listened attentively whilst he ex j even the sixeteenth is excepted ! It 
plained tho doctrines of the Church as j speaks of it as the “ fascinating thir— 
contra distinguished from their cari- j teenth century—the century of the 
matures and misrepresentations of tho founding of two of the great religious 
30 called ‘ No Popery lectures.’ At orders—the Dominicans andthol rau- 
the end questions were put and replies ciscans—of the extraordinary career 
given. Mr. Moores then thanked the of the Emperor Frederick II. and his 
meeting for the respectful hearing they long quarrel with the Papacy, of tho 
had given him, and announced that brief but brilliant career ot his son 
he would give another lecture at 3 Manfred, of the fall of tho Hohenstau- 
o'clock next Sunday.” dynasty and the rise of the Hapsburgs ;

A very good movement, in our opin- the age of Innocent III., of Thomas 
ion. Why should the Catholics leave Aquinas, of Dante, of the I- lagellants, 
the “ open-air” altogether to the “no- of church building, of the broadening 
Popery ” men ? Hundreds of big and expanding of the life of Western 
audiences could be had any Sunday in Europe. ’’ Indeed, it is hard to see 
the parks of London, and that Catholic j what is wanting hereto a great cen- 
lectures can have not onlv a fair but a ! tury. We have war, diplomacy, | Nowhere, probably, but in England 
favorable hearing is evident from the statesmanship, philosophy, theology, cjuid a human brute give utterance to
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Mr. G. Balfour remarked that if cham
pagne could he administered to sick people 
or if they could be sent to the south of France, 
probably the deatli rate would be reduced. 
There might have been a little more sickness 
and a few more deaths than usual iu the west 
of Ireland, but there was always a certain 
amount of sickness and fever, owing to the 
not very cleanly habits of the people.

To this conclusion one must come 
who carefully studies the character of 
the great Dominican as it is portrayed, 
whether by his friends or his enemies.

But it is as vain to question his abso
lute devotion to the teaching of the 
Church, with whose sacraments ho 
died, as it would be to impugn his life
long sincerity, purity, and dlsiutereet-

DOUOLAS STKWART*
Ins/iector of Penitentiaries*

Department, of Justice,
Ottawa, May 20, 1898.

C. Itl. IS. A.—lirnuch No. 4, I .«union.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursda 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their 
Albion Block, Richmond street. James P. 
Murray, President; P. F, Boyle, Secretary.

1021-3
God knows it all. Oh, trust and rest; 

He loves and watches over 'bee.
Thou cansl not in t by blindness 
low near thy Lord must ever b 
Wait patiently and do thy bust.

Knows it all. Oh, trust and rest.
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Snowy wmixciouics.
which It le probable that he will never even temporarily, and even in these Deum “the l’ope was personally ln- 
receive. Indeed, hie virtues In them- comparatively slight matters, it is lm- formed by the Cardinal of Lorraine
selves though eminent, were perhaps possible that the Pope can ue suffered that King Charles, lor his own security
hirdlv heroic. Yet, though he fell once by Usd to give, even here, an errone and the peace of his kingdom, bad put
through indiscretion of z al, he was ous definition of duty. Indeed, he to death the admiral tColigny. who 

„ „ , , emohaticallv a good man, an honor to remarks, it is precisely here that his was the head and principal supporterOn page ,7 Mr. Lansing, after quof * tothcfltomau purple, and to infallibility comes into play, since the of the Huguenots ; and although he 
ing, and of course, mistranslating, the ■ „f Uod dear doctrines of duty have been de had thus been freed from great trouble
concluding definition of the Cnarn what does he teach concerning lined ages ago, and cannot be now de- the Pope did not show signs of more
Sanctam, continues: What this sub - right to command ? Of fined differently. The Pope is, he than ordinary gratification, as if a
dràr^n«minem,‘:île,lsranys ™If the course, « a Jesuit, over and above his allows, liable to give a wrong com member of his tody had been am pu
dlnal Bellarmlue. He says, n tne „ c etholic Christian, he is re inand, but not an erroneous dehnitlon tated by a painful operation, HerePope should err enjoining det^ • U^eubnroan^ m m |u an an obscure matter. The whole turned thanks to the Ulvlne Goodness
vices or forbidding virtues, the ». tha' no superior is to be obeyed if passage is meant for a reductio ad ab- at home, and on the following day
Church would be obliged to believe .j' „ a*L manner of 6ln," Aa surdum. And yet, besides the three went publicly In solemn procession
vices to be good and virtues bad, un J he is also required to believe vital excisions, it Is presented as giv from St. Mark's to the church of St.

]L,W0Ul,dmnn«îr8ou,D'',C0n obidlence to thel'ope.asto all ing the author's viewer a possibility! Louis.'/ And finally, let It remember
Horrible and monstrous . authority reaches onlv “so far as It Is What infernal cunning, to cut out that the London Atheneum, whose

Is this Lansing an intentional de on , teyt'wjth love tifGod and man. these three vital clauses, to conceal statement Is quoted in vol. 8, page l/d,
ceiver and impostor or is he a shallow thït, where entirely the nature of the argument, of the Catholic World, admitted
and ignorant simpleton, himself de^ there ,8 a reasonable doubt, the judg and thereby to disfigure beyond recog- than a score of years ago that the com- 
Mived, and thoroughly wilUng to te of (h() BU rior Bhould prevall nltlon the real meaning of this Godly -non notion of St. Bartholor^6W.B day le
deceived, if only he can find OPPOT; and ahou)d be regarded a8 60Ulld until and righteous man ! ' one of the great h' <toricai errors
tunity on any , . ,, it clearly appears to be erroneous. Charles C. Starbuck. which has been ‘,ran9mitted from
CathollcClhÔrch? 'fuXÏÏJSïï On the othe 'hand, he says in the Andover, Mass M
cm, .....IS n.i s» v.™ irrpttlvr# eecond part of the fourth volume of his — * _ course years

LJmntfon The works,'Naples ed., law, page B07) In ST. BARTHOLOMEWS DAY It would taVi6 a great deal more 
andwaiinglnstrumentand dupe - Lallan treatise, not so concise, AGAIN- we can give it to correct all

/>fg«,ir.v,a r„i,r5 lu himself wicked therefore, as his habitual Latin style : —------ aiistaken notions which the Guar-
xhnnlrhk.<i|hm?»ht less wicked thaii “ 1* » pastoral sentence commands a Sacred Heart Review. ,.<ui evideQtly entertains regarding

a bought .ess wicked than £hlch clearly elri| the-n It In our “ Current Comment depart , the character of St. Bartholomew's day
nis principals. -anslng is urn not t„ be observed nor rever ment there appeared, in the Review | and ou the 8ubject of Catholic and
doubtedly the willing dupe and ^ and whoever should sav that it March 19, last, a paragraph Protestant persecutions. To convince
not the original fa sitier. ills o tQ bj ob#ervcd wou!d be in with certain statements mr^ . fae it] however, that the St. Bartholomew
book shows such fathomless wells and tirror, and of such an assertion the five Review of Reviews of moBth about I massacre was not the premeditated
nits of Ignorance at every turn that t pogltlonB 0f Uersnn would be tiue, St. Bartholomews lJly and tto actlon affair which it seems to imagine it to 

A quite Impossible to euppose hlrn lm be,.auHI, wltb,lUt doubt it Is false that a taken by Po- Gregory XHI. when have been, and to prove to it that,
tellectually capable of originating he w,nt(,nce which obllgea 6in to be the first '.,MruutB of the „Vent reached when the truth was known, Catholics
charges which he flings about w e obaervB(1| and it la ai90 impossible that Lome _ com,.adlctfou of the per condemned the infamous deed, as did
reckless glee of a vulgar nature^ a sentence should command a sin and „rted version of the papal action the Pope, we may refer it to\.bites
knows bo little of the world, of h y involye an obligation of observa- f t n hv ts« Review of Reviews we I “ Massacre of St. Bartholomew, a 
or religion, of almost everything un r andi moreover, it Is an opir' J*®*’ 1 Loted from Guizot's “History of work that is far from championing the
the sun, that he cannot be held lu y eoua lo morala becaus- lt ..Zp? ® m do 1 France " vol. 4 page 384, testimony to Catholic side, wherein, on page 2 of
amenable to moral judgment. evil - and also - H teaches to ro I when the real facts In the I the preface, it is admitted that -̂---------------- . „ r

Why then do I spend time on such a erroneous n faith, ior ^ow th ^ 1 crevnrv. opinion that St. Bartholomew's day Thpse Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
man or such a book ? >’tat expert v saye that it is lawful to do case became inown to ropeg y, i ^ the reauit 0f mingled terror ard ... --------------- ---------------- --------------- ;--------------------------------------------------------

' »lntum incorpore vili. H»d he be- ( evil 1s a heretic, and if he does not I he wept Qur esteemed contem^ fanaticism . . . is supported by THE DIFFICULTIES OF PRAYER, condition under which He has promised
-content with his proper obscur'.iya>l,n repent, he ought to be given over to of that deed. Our^ esteemed centem [n the aecond volutne of his THE DIFklbULiiM u t0 b(.etow Hls gifts upon me. ‘Four
Lhls personal cnarac> Ubl/meLe, ?*?**?"* th,“.,he Gay be pUn" Ueraid reproduced our comment in its ‘ Historich-Politische Zeitschrift,' 183U: ..Whatia ,he good of prayer any Fa her in heaven will give good things
and his socls'. influence friendly and Ished as he deserves. column's whereupon its neighbor, the and in volume one oi Franz ische wayQod knows what we need and to them that ask film .
henevo'«nt he would have been safe In Has the Rev. Isaac J. Lansing ever I . Charlottetown I Geschichte '; by Soldan, by Baum and I . j b t | r ua before we ask Him. Instead, then, of being disturbeu by
^ tr^Vhummty lat he could heard of this ? We may as wel .skMorning Guardi.L, Coqu-rei." ' On page 17! of the I ^ot ^a8on tell us that it is absurd the difficulties to which we have
/hot resist the temptation which besets he beH ever heard who Is now reigning I ^ volume or I same work the Guardian may read tha I ezpect Almighty Uod to change the alluded, let us console ouiselves with
/tint resist tbe temptation, n c |n the southwestern peninsula of the | was not to oe louna u ., , |..,e,> of nrnoeedlmr," wrote I . ........... f-, boUsfit ? .he reflection that In our pravers we

Z notorlMv'whfch wou'ld'other uortheastern continent of the plane, I I Walslngham the English minister, on ^ that we are fulfilling the will of God and contt-
tdt^VyondMstl'hbTblal Mars. He dm.btis.toow. the one Sept. 13, 1572, “is by the Cstbclle. ^ ^.in what we ask fou pray we dent,y expect the f-mUme-t of our
«...rain» VnnA which he hftH once tact iU8t 88 well as the other. Uoes he I ,,4m . of France ” the words I themselves utterly condemned, with I ever F0 fervently.” prayers, tor the reason that Our lather
< Hgi "in tr hv blackguarding know fr°m what treatise h!la own muti^^ th® n^tVniîot's but Bràntome’s I the additional statement that Cardinal . { the language of a large in heaven has decreed, beforehand, to
ïh Prt’ident Aftef all t/em muft >ated quotation of Orsini, who was sent to France to con ‘8f ^ ^unfortUDate,y grant us the favors we ack of Him
w n! irnnlnu In the man nr he Of course not. How should he ? No I Guardian consulted We I gratulate the king on hls escape, was I . . t CODhned to infidels and because we pray to Him.MUld not have written a book that Is doubt even out nni °ut lmP088lb“‘tle6 t^ 0Ur quotation second-hand horn a furprised to find that St, Bartholomew's aud tbo66 who never pray -, And let us not be discouraged if we
C° •Ywmiiiu.iv ivnit-al llad he known sometimes betray us, but if 1 had an tooa^our qu . truatworthv ■ dav was a far different episode from ^ honest, and consclen- do not always get an answer to curutile more' he coLld not have earldom depending on my being able work hi h b 1 d what Home had been told it was, and b 1 y f h0 wieh t0 do their duty prayers in the way we desire. That is
made ahls sTanderesoglarlnglydls to prove that the DeHomano Ponhjhe and ™7Yznf.8?,H,‘"r of France," was universally condemned. And tbe comfortg of their relig- no evidence that our prayer is not
52ft HISwork Is a caricature even was an unknown title to hi™. 1 think And thstGu t^ BU y Ai and were it not so prejudiced against Cath arey troubled with doubtsarising heard. On the contrary, we have the

. i trr.iri.wov hut it lu ii par ^ should order my coronet off hand. I r. . c, t .nr:.. n*- thiu I olic testimony, we could refer our critic I ,. AiWcniHea with which the sub- express promise of Our Lord that the
?LrerewhlchrenderLh“oriXa?all Then, since he does not know I will Published by A Laur,« », phot-lithographic CQpy of the ™ VaLms fo be sVrounded fervent prayer of a truly humble, de-
♦h# mnr« Hnenklnirlv alive for beinir so te*1 The De Romano I ontifice is I 7’ . ^ ^ siven bv us—contains I “ Ordlne della Solenniesima Proceesi I subject is a large one, and it vout soul will certainly be heard aud
monstrously overehLged. the cUssical work treating of the l ope s 1 the very cUatlon we used one " and of Cardinal Lorraine's letter ,d takfl much more space than we answered, if not in the way that we

What does he know, and what does | authority, of its exten and of Its practicauy yr h, 0ur in_ published by ljuaritch of London, who can in a gingle article to give a desire, yet in the way that He in his
. , k nf Bellarmlue? He knows bmits. That it has any limits Is some ,tl* is therefore altogether I says of it that “the fact that tt was . and comprehensive explanation infinite mercy and love, sees to be best
Mro things, and what he does not know thing that cronot be bsaton Into those when it' says that nothing per printed by the Impressed Cameralt |f the difficuUies above suggested, for us. A wise parent does not always
is everything He knows that he was P^P88 b8ad8- >rom beginning t0 L . , ™or annroximating to that quota- within at most a few months-perhaps , ecanonlvgi veaclue to the answers < yield even to the pressing solicitation
a Cardinal and a Jesiit Ho does not 8nd Lansing denies it in every variety fining or M‘Pr™Df° , « |ndl. within a few days of the Thanksgiving » e recomme„d those who desire a full of a beloved child and grant just what
k now* whence *1 ved*/1 He Introduces olPhme. That I can pmhim down, tio^!Is tobe pBtatement -confers upon it an exception., his- ^ "complete discussion ol the whole ! he asks, because he knows it would not
hl.n as nrnnhesvlng the Pope's death wlth thn authority of a great cardinal . j . it be granted that torfcal value : for in those documents Rub:eet of prayer to read Cardinal j be best for him : but he will grant his
Ui 177::,’when he himself had already an?1‘he0l0^8n nh0°Je’toDmhhim Guizot quotes, in part, from Brantôme. Lis plain to be seen that theireal motive QlbJboD8, chapters on prayer in that request in some oth r wav that will be
been dead a hundred and fifty two "0t "'.‘rê ,b’ "^inrltv of ^a gene^ U8 makes that writer's words his own, of the papal action was the Vatican s admirable book| .. ,)ar Christian Her- more beneficial to him.

fir hiH nhuractAr And achieve down with the authority ot a general , he uses them simulv I belief that the French king, by the I if . Let us, then, never fail to exercise a
council. However, as Bunyan says of des‘ribe^^he change which he hini executfon of a few heretics and rebels, df the reasonableness and beneficial supreme undoubting trust and affec-
the men of \ anlty air, there are Hdmit8 came nvfr Gregory XIII.'s had saved the Church and his kingdom lnfluence 0f prayer, it would seem, ! tionate confidence In the power,wisdom
. H"m<’ ™ba’ 0lTflriVr ngfetiows ” even opinion of St. Bartholomew's day when from great dangers menacing them. iher(_ ean be nQ ratloual djubt. If we aud goodness of our Father in heaven, 
judlced than their fellows, even ^P itfl rRgl character. Guizot The same information Is also plainly beljeve that (iod has made U3 we must and never cease to present our petl-
among his disciples, and to those 1 K me it8ell , . , , the given in the congratulations of Pope helleve tbat He made us for some tiens to Him with a lively faith that He
address myself. * ,"r ‘cLf re truth came out, and Pope Gregory was Gregory to tie French king on hl8 purpose, and that He takes an Interest will certainly hear and answer us in
dfiUHO or combine, but make myself re , There we haVti an un escape and in the language employed fulfilling that purpose. He is that manner which will be most for Hie
sponsible lor Kvingtheexact sense admlasion by "he French by Mureto, who preached Id.Horn.ion i^mcrely ourSlaker He is also our glory and our highest good, both in
and therefore allow myselt the usee 1,roteatant historian that the Pope the event. In lact, the whole affair Father, and it must be pleasing to this world and in that which is to
quotation marks. deceived in the first ac- | was a political crime, a human wicked- H[m tQ haye ua rec0gDize Him es our come.—Sacred Heart Review.

Bellarmlue, accordingly, 8aY8 *8 counts he received of St. Ilartholo-1 ness, with wh c'a the Church had noth- I Almighty and m0Bt merciful Father- 
follows, speaking expressly of ,th8 mew'8 day-aud it was those accounts ing to do; and even V\ bite, in his tbat we should look t0 Him, and de 
Pope's commands: “An unjust law _ eau8e i Gregory to order a“ Te " Massacre of St. Bartholmew, pages d „ Hlm] and thank Him for 
is no law. '' “ A law commandingJ ])eum .. 8Ung and a mtidal struck—and 459-402, admits as much, for he says (he many merciea we receive at His
vice or forbidding v r,'i - n8- on y g lrank acknowiedgmoul, by '.he same I that “ the massacre 0 - t- ar. o °'88w I band6i
need not but must not be obeyed. I Protestant writer, that he was grieved arose out of the paltriest and most I That this exercise la beneficial there
“ A grossly unreasonable law, even lhen (he trmh came out Brantome’s selfish of motives. . . . . 1 he can be no doubt. It would seem im
though not sinful, would involve at I worda whleh Guizot makes his own, plea of religion was U3ver put forward, I lble (or any ma3 who habitually 
most only a casual obligation of "bed! aro theQ Ufled b the latter historian to though it Is a p!ea too often put for- and earneatly prav8| t0 be a bad man.
ence." “ A papal Invasion 8f fund8" de8cnbo the sorrow which the Pope ward to extenuate what can not be Tfae beDeficiai effects of prayer are
mental religious or civil rights wou™ exporitinced when the real facts In the justified. . „ well summed up by the Cardinal In his
Involve the duty of «elating it to the ^ became kQOwn t0 hlm . but bef0re In cone uslon, since the Guardian admlrable di8cussion of the subject,
utmost, and even, should this prove ^ eg frQm Brantome| Guizot bim 888ms to labor under the idea that „To 8Um up_.. he says, “Prayer is
Inevitable, by force of arms. , ' 6 f. I 8els admits that the Pope was misled I Catholics are the only persons who ever I tbe mogt exaited function in which 
defence is an Inalienable right of h Frencb ambassador, whose re persecuted other people or committed man can be engaged] because It ex- 
every man as against every man, and * gg Chambers Biographical “ frightful atrocities inipast ages, we erdge8 the highest faculties of the 
the taking of any human life, h°W' I ,)lrectoryi" page 435, states, represent 1 may remind Its editor that Buckle, in I oul_the lnteilect and the will ; it 

exalted, in such a cause, 19 n8 ed tbe St. Bartholomew massacre “ as his “ History of Civilization in ^“g- brlngs us into direct communication 
rebellion or usurpation of authority. I tbe 9appressl0n of a Huguenot eonspir^ I 'and, chapter L says that the crimes I witb the greatest of all beings—God 

Of course, Bellarmlue, writing at I acy » Qulzot does even more than I of the I rench Fro.estants were as re- | jj|mgejf . it is the channel of heaven’s 
Rome about 1600, attributes to Rome a m"ke Brantome-d words his own. He volting as those of the Catholics, and choice9t blessings. ... In a word 
wide reach of indirect, and even | corract8 tbo error into which that his I quite as numerous relatively to the I prayer rendera Us co operators with 
direct, civil supremacy where religion torian faB wben he attributedGregory’s numbers and powers ot 'b8 two I 0Ur‘GpQatQr fo tbe moral government 
is concerned, which, as l‘ius IX. has I iament to Pius V.—an error committed I parties : and that in a pamphlet on l t^e woridi since many of the events 
remarked in one of his addresses ot 1 ajyQ gully, and of which the Guard- I “ The Massacre of bt. Bartholomew, 1 ^ me are 8haped in accordance with 
1871, would move laughter should any I |an Vainlv endeavors to make much— I printed In Boston, in is.iU, the author, I our p|oug entreaties. Conceive, then,
one dream of actuating it now in any RU(1 eive8 the credit of them to their I a Protestant, C. C. Hazewell, says on I the 0f God’s saints. The
such extent. Yet, allowing for the real author. I PaKe 21: “As respects ^ rotestant I affairs 0f Hfe are decreed from all
great inevitable changes of three I These facts constitute a sullicient I persecutions, they have been ot the I eterujty . and the eternal decrees 
hundred years, where could we find a I refutation of our Charlottetown con I worst possible kind in every country I themselves are in a measure regulated 
work which, while frankly presenting temporary’s criticisms and an ample I *n which dissenters from Rome s I by tbe prayers of His servants,
the Pope as the divinely commissioned ;ustiiicatlon of our original assertions I supremacy have attained to lull I , pray6r m0ves the Hand that moves
Chief of the Church, and allowing him The ilUOtation which we made from power. There is something ludicrous thQ univer8e/’»
a wide reach of prerogative, should I QUtzot appears, in virtually the form I the pretensions of so many 1 rotest l And this indicates the answer to the
bind him more impregnably to respect we gAVtt exactly where we said it I ants to be free from the common stain I 0hjecti0n that God knows beforehand, 
the essential rights of the individual I QU^ be found: and that Protestant I of religious organizations. History I an(j decreed what is to come to pass,

* : sub9tnntially ?.dn>ite I datlv contradicts assertions so absurd.
This protended quotation of Lansing I that Pope Gregory , as soon as he I The blood shed by Protestants in main-

from the Vc Romano Pontillce has learned the truth about St. Bartholo- I tenance of their several bedla
been turned into the odious thing that mHW’8 dav, grieved over its occur- fancies is of oceanic amount, 
he gives by a threefold mutilation, as ronce. If the Guardian desires other many Bimiliar testimonies might.read 
well as by violently wrenching it from Vrotestant testimony regarding the Ry be adduced to show that I rotesta
its connection. 1 supply the omitted motives which caused that pontiff to annals are by no means free iron ■
passages in italics. We sec that this order a Te Deum, etc., on the occa f8ml89 and lmquities Sr8*t8r ®
turns the citation Into precisely sion, we refer him to the “ American than St. Bartholomew s day painted 1

ns the Italian Kncyclopcdia, " vol ii., page 340, | Its darkest dyes.  __
10.t8(1 Tb® where he may read tho following i Scveru „ronrhlt|, TU-fon Promptly to
vit mm is statement: “A solemn le Deum I nr yi,nee'e syrup ;of Linseed ami

over the affair was sung at Rome by I Turpentine.
the order of l’ope Gregory MIL, but 1 used your fir. Chase s Syrup of Linseed 
it must be borne in mind that, accord- and Turpentine fur a severe attack ot limn
ing to the accounts then at hand the HaVtog™ ‘fam™/of
affair grew out of an unsuccessful con- I L.,lddreni my doctor's hills have aunally 
epiracy against the French govern- t0 a considerable sum. 1 believe a bottle of 
ment and the Catholic Church, aud the Dr. Chase's Syrup occasionally will aid me To lVutn belonged to the same in reducing them ve^y mafonally.

with the one sung shortly----  Insurance Agent.
at Le-
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monts, 1 need not say, after such a 
specimen, he betrays not a glimmer of 
knowledge. Let us then glean it from 

great Vrotestant encyclopedia,our
Herzog f’lltt, filling up with some 
touches entirely in keeping with that.

Robert Bellarmlue, then, of high 
Tuscan nobility, sister's son of the ad 
mirablo Hope Marcellus II., was, from 
boyhood up, a character of singular 
devoutuess, purity, mildness, benevol 

truthfulness aud candor. I do Fat is absolutely neces- 
an article of diet.

ence,
not mean, ol course, to even him with 
tho great Charles Borromeo, of whom 
Doctor Arthur T. Vierson has given so 
charming a description. Yet he docs 
not lose lustre oven by the side of him. 
At ton he insisted ou being allowed to 
enter the new lesult order, the vows of 
which he took at eighteen, and to 
which, during hls life of seventy nine 

he remained unwaveringly

sary as 
[f it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there

years,
loyal, being perhaps the last represent
ative of the elder Jesuitism. Ue was 
so truthful and candid In hiscontrovers 
lal writings, In giving the actual post 
lions and arguments of the Protest
ants, that rabid Catholic zealots the 
counterpart of our rabid Protestant 
zealots of America, clamored for the 
suppression of hls controversial writ 
fugs. This clamor the Holy See met 
with a smile ol amused contempt, it 
is true, one of hls treatises, which con 
tradlcteil tho impetuous personality of 
Pope Sixtus V., was put In ihe Index, 
but was soon released. Une defect of 
character we must acknowledge in the 
excellent man, a somewhat too pro 
nounced self complacency, which, how 
ever, did no harm to anybody. He 
was a strenuous and devoted pastor, 
and, which certainly ought to please 
Protestants, he threw the whole weight 
of hls episcopal lnlluence against any 
such excess ol honors to the Virgin aa 
might uvvi.i'n.iduw ihe luvouiinuiilcablo 
greatness of her Son. When the Holy 

as a Cardinal

is fat-starvation.
Scott’s Emulsion supplies 

this needed fat, of the right 
cind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
yartly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

ewer

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

DRDPSYSSSçiaa
Iih.ipIv.-h fir..1:1 nrst uii-ii symptôme rnpid'y ilisnp|>t»r, nut 
in ten days at limst two-third* of nil syinpl nia ar|‘ rni'-vw-.. 
BOOK of teatimoninlR of miraculous cures sent H-r.i len 
11 a ye Treatment Fresb\ mail ________ _ „DR. 11. H. GREEK’S !SpeCLiliais, At

SONS3
pm! of uociPtv ? Nowhere. and therefore it is useless to pray to 

Him. What if He has decreed that 
certain things are to come to pass in 
answer to our prayers '? We are re
minded here of the fable of “ Scholas
tics " in the old Greek reader which 
we studied in our college days. Zeno, 
the fatalist philosopher, was about to 
punish his servant for some misde 
meaner, when the servant, hoping to 
escape punishment by appealing to his 
master's principles, said, “But, master, 
it was fated that I should commit this 
fault." “Ah," replied Zsno, “ it was 
also fated that I should punish you. ” 

Says Cardinal Gibbons : “ God from 
all eternity knew that I would, tor ex
ample, pray to day for a special grace 
to avoid sin. In answer to my prayer, 
lie decreed from all eternity to give 

today this special grace. The 
reason, therefore, why I receive this 

, ,, ,, , grace to day is, indeed, because God
"pTli has so decreed, but He has so decreed 

see what an amount of pain is saved. because I have prayed. in other
A 11 itKat record of cures, unequalled in words, I do not pray In order to alter 

medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla ; God.s designs, but I pray in order to 
possesses met it unknown to any other medv j cxecute them. By prayer I fulfil tho

ALLAN LINE
1)See finally required him, 

to live at Rome, he Insisted, against 
the Pope's wish, on throwing up the 
important Archbishopric of Capua, 
which must have largely reduced his 
income. A lack ol moral courage has 

been charged against him. Ue 
man that loved God anil man,

Mai Mi ii
Established in 1851.

The Company's Fleet constat* of Thirty- 
four Steamers nirffvegating

134,937 tons.
T w I n Sere w 8 

ton*—liulh
Steamers—Tunisian, 1<> <>00 
ilng. Castillan, 8,800 ton*. 
, 10,000 tons-building.

never
whh a
that practiced every virtue and hated 
every wickedness. Principal Fair 
bairn, intensely, and 1 might almost 
say, virulently Protestant, cites him 
among the great examples ot devotion 
to the Redeemer. Aud this is the man 
who, we are told, enjoins us to call 
darkness light and light darkness 
whenever the Pope might choose to 
c .minand !

the same sense
which 1 eavo

Bavarian.
qtpassage

rendering “vice’’ tor 
false. As we know, “ ritium ” covers 
every deviation from the perfect rule, 
great or small. As the 
it does not here mean

Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver
pool, vailing at 1 .ondonderry. during the season 
of navigation ; also separate service from New 
York to Glasgow. ,

The St. I.awrence route ia KW) miles less 
o:e*n sailing than from New York.

The steamers are fitted with every improve
ment for the comfort of the passengers in ah 
classes, including bilge keels, making tne 
vessels steady In all weather, electric lient, 
midship saloons, spacious promenade decks, 
music rooms, smoking rooms, etc.

special attention has been paid to the venti
lation and sanitary arrangements. An ex 

rienced surgeon is carried on all passeugvi 
amers. . .
ites of passage lower than by most nrst- 
s lines. Circular giving rates and sailing6 
pplication to

passage shows,
, “vices,” for 

these have long since been condemned 
by the conscience of Christian man
kind. Bellarraine says : "Should tho 
Pope err in enjoining what are faults, 
but not manifestly faults : or lu forbid
ding what are really virtues, but not 

nifestly rirtues, the Church would 
be bound tu conscience to believe 
faults virtues and virtues faults. For j Gregory MIL,” in which work the 
in doubtful matters tho Church is shut \ Vrotestant Ranke says are contained 
up to the judgment of the Supreme the most authentic materials for that 
Pontiff." Therefore, he argues, as the : p0ntift'8 ufe, aud there It will learn 
Church couuot bo doctrlually misled, tbat at tho timo ho ordered the To

m,.category
before for tho victory gained 
panto over the Turks," Then let the 

i Guardian turn to Rallies’ “Annals of

We can not deny that there is otic 
sad break in this long life eminent 
truthfulness He was misled by his 
zeal for the Papacy into a gross Inver
acity concerning tho Slstine Vulgate. 
Rome, therefore, justly resenting the 
attempt to secure her momentary re 
puiutlon at the expense of the truth, 
has refused him tho honors of the altar,

pei
■ Halifax, X. 8.
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WITH YOUNG SIEN,1 b,,yond ^«Mr position and surround
ings, and feel compelled to seek suit
able social and matrimonial alliances 
among those of a different religious 
faith.

Human nature never yet gave lip a 
struggle because of despair, nor ever 
deemed a hope attained worth a frac
tion of the unattainable, 
import of pessimism lies in the hint it 
gives that, unconsciously, mankind is 
reaching out towards a future as dit 
feront as possible from the present and 
the past, of which it is weary.

$MM
tures, dare not be valueless in His | 
sight ; that wa dare not allow His gilt I 
of life to be turned to waste. We must j 
account for every idle word and tor 
every idle silence ; for every foolish 
action and for every base inaction. 
There is no waste so terrible as that of 
a mis spent life : for no other waste has 
consequences reaching through all 
eternity.

(For the Catholic Record )FIVE. MINUTE’S SERMON.
OTJK buys and girls.Trinity Sunday. Call.. Universe.

Broken l*>io»tl*hi|i.
They had been friends in youth. 

Their earliest joys and impulse formed 
part of each others lives ; their happi
ness was Ehared ; their tribulations 
participated ; likewise their success in 
all undertakings. What affected one 
affected both.

Such wi re the relations existing be 
tween Jack and Will in their early 
days. Their friendship was great, 
rapidly extending into an intense love.
No project was undertaken by Jack 
without first informing Will, and vice 
versa “ Say, Will, I’ve a plan ahead 
and I want to know what you think of 
it ” “ s that so, Jack, what is It ?"
Well you know my mother has been 
struggling hard to make both ends 
meet and just as the wolf is approach 
ing with ravishing howls and fiendish 
eyes old age has gradually takeu pos
session of and has reduced to decrepi
tude my sole support. She must be 
relieved."

Will readily acquiesced with the 
project, suggesting different methods 
for the execution of his plans, declar 
ing several times his extreme delight 
to be a co operator in the work.

Soon a decided change for the better 
was seen in the course of their lives, 
due not entirely to Jack but in some 
extent to Will. As years began to 
glide along, their youthful days were 
soon to be replaced by the graver days 
of manhood, accompanied by the cares 
which seem to belong part and parcel 
to men of the world. However their 
friendship continued to develop and 
seemed almost to have reached a 
climax when a certain unforeseen 
event changed the course of their 
lives.

Sad it is to think but only too true 
did it prove that a venomous poison 
had found its way and through the 
means of an unguarded tongue, had 
wrought fatal disaster, leaving an ir 
reparable s?,ar on ths hearts of cur 
young friends.

Tune wore on. Their hearts, de 
prived even of a mother’s love, ever 
constant, true and loyal, were drifting 
farther and farther apart, but still in 
their very core, the absence of that all- 
powerful passion wras gnawing them to 
the marrow, leaving nothing but a 
dismal vacancy. Only now did they 
bagin to realize the loss they had sus 
tained. Long since launched upon 
the world they had often tested its 
stern realities, but when sympathy, 
that soothing tonic was needed, where 
was it to be found ? Many a time did 
each long to reach out and embrace 
his one time friend, but alas ! vain 
youth, even on the verge of reconcilia
tion, refused to stoop.

Tnen came the shadow of death. In 
a distant land, wandering among the 
blackest strangers, seeking by times a 
moans of sustenance in the foul air of 
mines, a racking fever took posses
sion of our fiiend Jack leaving 
him on the brink of insanity. Call
ing aloud and often shrieking 
fo : his friend, raving, uttering 
ms name in wild gesticulations, his 
cries seemed not in vain, for unknown 
to Jack Will’s impetuous temper had 
been overcome and he had followed at 
a short distance the footsteps of his 
friend, ever watching with baited 
breath an opportunity of becoming re 
conciled.

Behold him now languishing in the 
jaws of death, breathing his last in the 
arms of his only friend on earth and 
passing to another world at peace with 
all, breathing a dying prayer for the 
companion of his youth.

llraftf* Habits.

“ Never put on any brass jewelry," 
said a mother once to her little daugh
ter. “ False things are hateful."

Her little daughter opened wide eve s 
and promised obedience. Down in her 
heart of hearts she didn’t see why very 
nice looking brass rings were not as 
good as gold ones, and one day a ver> 
pretty, bright one came in her way. It 
was a little tight, but she slipped it ou 
and wore it with much pride. When 
it was time to go to supper and meet 
mother she tried to pull it off. It would 
not come ! She pulled and wriggled 
and soaped her linger, all to no pur
pose. At last she had to creep shame
facedly in and hear a long lecture on 
disobedience before mother would con
sent to file the ring off the hot, a. hiug 
hand. Little daughter had a lesson 
which she did not forget, and she has 
never worn a ring of any sort since, 
though she is quite grown up.

Parents and teachers know what 
habits are likely to grow so fast to you 
that you can never slip them off ! 
School rules are based on their knowl
edge, anu if you innial uu OApeiiiaeul- 
ing, through disobedience and eva
sions, you will find yourself held fast 
by links and chains of unexpected evil 
ways, which will be far tighter and 

painful than little daughter’s 
brass ring.—The Young Catholic.

Use for the Useless.

The beautiful composition pavements 
in our cities are made from odds and 
ends ground up and cemented, 
shell, refuse from the manufacture of 
pearl buttons, etc,, is now finely 
powdered and blended in the clay of 
certain kinds of china. Old shoes are 
ground into pulp and the pulp made 
into a very serviceable floor covering. 
Peanut oil, cotton seed oil, sunflower 
oil, all accounted useless in former 
times, are now among the most valued 
of agents In the line arts, in medicine 
and in culinary science.

Use for the Useless ! A volume 
might easily be written on this fertile 
subject. Yet such a book would itself 
be useless if It did not teach us that 
while there Is value in the very refuse 
of the earth, we, God’s noblest créa-

“ Young Mechanic ” writes that few 
young Catholics are so fortune as SI ms 
Furthermore, charm ng creatures like 
the magnetic Mary, of W------are ex
ceedingly rare, in his opinion. “ How 
many of us every day young follows," 
heaths, "overcome in contact wit : 
sweet, tactful, altogether lovable 
beings, like the kind and brilliant 
gentlewoman who captivated the 
Youngstown philosopher ?" Give us a 
few girls of her sort in every commun
ity, he concludes, and there will cease 
to be any longer a question as to the 
future of our Catholic young men. We 
confess that we cannot bo sure whether 
“Young Mechanic " is optimistic or 
merely cynical. He might be either, 
judged from the language of his com
munication. We shall assume that he

jhe vRECEvrs or the church

If any man has not made his Faster 
duty this morning, or bi fore to day, he 
ought to think seriously ou the fright 
(ul state of his soul. The decree of the 
Lateran Council which prescribed the 
Easter duty says 
obey its law, "J 
be driven from theChurch.and, dying, 
let him be deprived of Christian 
burial.” If this punishment meant 
simply a temporal exclusion from the 
society of the faithful, which at present 
it does not mean ; or if it meant no 
more than a refusal of Christian burial, 
though that would be hard enough lor 
the sinner, and especially so for his 
friends ; if ft meant only what it says, 
it might be tolerable, to a sinner at 
least.

But really it implies more terrible 
things than it expresses. For the 
authority which put forth that decree 
is the same as that to which Christ said, 
“ Whatsoever you shall bind on earth 
it shall be bound in heaven, and what
soever you shall loose on earth it shall 
be loosed it heaven."

Thus is he excluded from the Church 
in heaven who is justly excluded from 
the Church on earth.

This grievous sin of not hearing the 
Church does not take away the obliga 
tion of performing the Easter duty 
until Lister comes round again, as too 
many think. The obligation hangs 
over the man who refutes to fulfil it 
until what it requires is done. As 
Moses said to the people of Israel in 
giving them the law of God, so might 
it be said to the sinner who scorns this 
most important obligation : “ If thou 
wilt not hear the voice of the Lord thy 
God, to keep and do all His command 
meurs and ceremonies, all these things 
shall come upon thee and overtake 
thee. Cursed shall thou be, in the city 
and cursed in the field. Cursed shall 
thou be coming in and cursed going 
out. The Lord shall send upon thee 
famine and hunger, and a rebuke upon 
all the works which thou shall do ; 
until he consume and destroy thee 
quickly, for the most wicked inven
tions, by which thou hast forsaken

HDPki ‘rTh« truu
I

of him who refuses to 
Let him, while living,

Lit It Die. fire with torturing, dlsfi uring, 
scaly, ami pimply

i : ■ h* ; j * j 11 nation of

Pay no attention to slanderers and 
gossip-mongers. Keep straight on 
your course, and let their back biting 
die the death of neglect. What is the 
u.ioof lying awake at nights brooding 
over the remark of some false friend 
that runs through "our brain like 
lightning ? What is the use of getting 
into a worry and fret over gossip that 
has been set alloat to your disadvau 
tage by some meddlesome busybody
who has more time than character ? . ,g nlcaL We h:ivu th„ tulle(it cou.
These things cannot possibly Jure fidetL in Sims. We believe the beau 
you, unless, indeed, you take notice of 
them, and, in combating them, give 
them standing and character. If what 
is said about you is true, set yourself 
right ; if it is false, let it go for what 
it will fetch. If a bee stings you, 
would you go to the hive to destroy it?
It is wisdom to say little concerning 
the injuries you have received. We 
are generally losers in the end if we 
stop to refute all the backbiting and 
gossiping we may hear by the way.

, bleed! u |
lu

The ago of independence of a child, 
granted by governments, does not free 
the child from the obedience duo par
ents by the law of God. 
mand : “ Honor thy lather and thy
mother’’ obliges to the end of life.
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the world. l'orrrn D. SrC.CoBi', 
jliiw to ( urc To-tuiing Humors,” fn-e.

'urifled and Hcau-
Questions to the Point.

Asks our esteemed contemporary, 
the Catholic Citizen, of Milwaukee, 
Wis : Who is the little A. 1*. A. man 
cooking up yellow despatches tor 
Associated Press ?

First he told us that the Pope had 
blessed the Spanish army. Then he 
bad the Pope “ prostrated " as a result 
of Dewey’s victory. On Monday, with 
the cable cut at Manilla, and the des 
patch boat McCullough at Hong Kong, 
(100 miles away, he sent us a Manila 
news item, to the effect that the 
“ priests and sisters ” there had sought 
to lead the American marines into a 
mined cave, or something or other.

Who is this little A. P. A. news 
cook ? Why does the Associated Pro s 
employ him ? Why do papers like the 
Chicago Tribune, the Inter- < Lean and 
the New York Sun, which have a 
righteous indignation for yellow 
journalism, take and print the stuff 
this little bigoted cur composes out of 
his alleged head ? It is just as il these 
reputable papers printed as authentic 
the Papal Encyclical of lS'.'M, ordering 
a massacre of the Protestants.

Wiil the Associated Press offer an 
explanation ? There are 12 000,unO 
American Catholics who wiil know the 
reason why.

BABY’S SKIN

tiful picture of feminine grace and ex
cellence which he presented last week 
for our admiration was a portrait, not 
an abstract idealization. If it were 
not absolutely certain that the world 
contains numerous examples of glori 
ous womanhood, such as that to which 
Sims introduces us, we should regard 
the future of our race with gloomy 
forebodings.

The trouble with most of us, especi
ally with the younger masculine ele 
ment of these hard, prosaic times, is 
that we fail to recognize true worth 
and gentleness when we are confronted 
with it. We are entirely too apt to be 
impressed with casual externalities, so 
to speak. Wo do not see any deeper 
than the surface, and are prone to con
found mere outward appearances w’ith 
the more vital and subtle quantity of 
intrinsic worth. We perceive beneath 

j the thin veneering of conventional 
| amiability and company man
ners, too often, the crudenet-s 
and defects of unformed and uu-

1 foil Mf.rtTHoi |the
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The best thing—among all good 
things that can be taught a child—is 
perhaps to teach them the art or de
velop in him the capability of being 
happy without the aid of external 

It is an art that must be

miMCECOlTip
MONTREAL IL A^NUFACTUREM

98-IRE LAND-98amusements.
learned in childhood, for it is on the 
line of development rather than ac
quirement. The man or woman who 
d pends on amusements and entertain
ments for the happiness of his life is a 
most unfortunate being, and is, what
ever his comforts, or luxuries, or re
sources of the moment, a slave to the 
accidents and incidents of life. All
personal happiness that is worth hav- , ... , , ,
ing or the holding must be inherent in ha" «tendency

® 1 to foster this spirit of superficiality m
reaching conclusions. We regard it 
as an essential effect of education and

Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE 

County Wexford Celebrations, 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

disciplined nature, and we rashly 
judge ail womankind, ur nearly all, 
by this false standard. The atmos

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

It must be based onpersonality.
right feeling, right doing, or generous
impulses ; on thoughtfulness for others , , ... . , , . . ...
and forgetfulness for one’s self. In ha*lt °r our »lrls l,° ffUme‘n PubllÇ 
fact, the one great source of happiness, or ilVhu P-^euce of those who are not 
of anxiety, discontent and regret is a members ol the,row,nmmedlate lamily- 

J I circle, a charm of character and dis
position which in reality is quite alien 
to their real selves. Therefore we are

MODERN SLAVERY
AUGUST

Monuments to Tone and 
United Irishmen.

me CAUSED BY WEAK, EXHAUSTED 
STOMACHS, IS ALMOST UNI
VERSAL.

lit) assured, dear brethren, that if 
these temporal curses do not come upon 
him who has neglected his Easter duty, 
he has already brought upon himself 
the w:rst of spiritual curses, the death 
of his soul by his mortal sin. And as 
has been said, the obligation is ever 
present to multiply evils upon the 
head of him who scorns it, just as every 
blessing becomes a curse to him that 
abuses it. For every time the sinner 
resolves to fulfil the ever present obli- 
gatiou, and then breaks that résolu 
tion, by putting oft’ without reason the 
fulfilment of it, he commits a new 
mortal sin. And thus the curse in
creases and multiplies.

Would that all might be impressed 
with the importance of this duty, and 
the gravity of the sin of neglecting it !

Even if wo did not have the explicit 
decree of the Church to bind us, we 
could not help inferring the obligation, 
from the strong words of Christ, “Un 
less you oat of the flesh of the Son of 
Man, and drink His blood, you shall 
not have life in you.”

Nothing could impress upon us more 
forcibly the obligation of holy Commun
ion than these words of our Blessed 
Saviour. For, which of us desires the 
everlasting death of his soul ? And 
if we cannot live except by Christ, who 
will not rejoice, with his whole heart, 
that such a sweet Fountain of Perpet 
ual Youth is provided for our souls ? 
“ Drink ye all of this.”

How marvellous is God’s 
and mercy to us, poor sinuers 1 
how base is the ingratitude of that man 
who requires a law to force him to par
take of: God’s infinite mercies ! God 
grant that such ingratitude may kéep 
none of us from the bounty of our all 
merciful Benefactor !

‘ lie that vateth My flesh and drink 
eth My blood hath everlasting life ; 
and I will raise him up on the last 
day.”

prevailing self-consciousness, 
very moment one forgets himself in 
something higher than himself, that 
moment he has the surest basis of true 
happiness. It is because of this that 
work is a blessing rather than idle 
ness ; not labor, not drudgery, but 
work, with its inherent possibilities of 
satisfaction and its margins of leisure. 
The Individual who is boru to a spec
ialty, and whose life has developed this 
particular talent, enabling him to use 
it for his own pleasures, and to the 
benefit of others, has the most valuable 
and the most permanent of inherit
ances. To work in the line that one 
enjoys is like rowing with the tide or 
sowing with the grain—all forces of 
naLure are its natural aids.

at all times iu imminent danger of 
binding ourselves to genuine excel
lence when we happen to meet it. 
Keener visions untrammelled by irra 
tional prejudices and traditions avoid 
the mistake of the commonplace aver
age man in this respect, as the interest 
ing observations of our Youngstown 
friend serve to show. We may be
quite certain that Mary, of W------is not
the only representative of the type in 
her town, or that the counterpart of 
her virtues cannot be found in scores 
and hundreds of homes in every village 
and town of this broad laud. If they 
remain practically uurevealed, for the 
most part, the fault is uot theirs.

First Cabin and expenses, $i.j()Tand upwards 
Second Cabin and expenses, $100 * upwards. 
Steerage and expenses, $75 and upwaids.

It is Unknown, however, Where Druid's 
Dyspepsia Tablets are used—There 
Is No Other Cure for Dyspepsia, in
digestion, etc. State when you wish to go and how long 

you wish t<> stay.
For particulars address

G îeral Foreign Agency,
You, reader, wmuld not permit your 

neighbor to call you out of bed at mid
night and oblige you to walk the pave 
meut for two or three hours, every 
night ! You would not allow him to 
burn your hand wilfully, nor to cut 
your finger off, just to please him. 
Why, then, do you allow your stomach 
to cause you loss of sleep, night mare, 
and continual suffering ? Every 
dyspeptic, every sufferer from indiges
tion, biliousness, heartburn, water- 
brash, catarrh of the stomach and other 
stomach diseases, is a tlav*« to his or 
her stomach. There is one way—on y 
one—of breaking the chains of this 
slavery. That is by using 1 >odd’s I >ys- 
pepsia Tablets.

What is the use of suffering for 
hours alter every meal ? Why should 
you, or I, do so ? It is uot necessary. 
We can prevent the agonies of dyspep 
sia, indigestion, etc., in a simple, sure 
and fheap way. All we need do is to 
take one or two of Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets alter each meal.

These digest the food you have 
eaten. They don’t need aid from the 
stomach, which is therefore given time 
to rest, and gain strength. They re 
gulate the bowels, which carry off the 

portion of the food not used in 
making blood. Thus the stomach is 
emptied and prepared to receive the 

il.
No foul gas can form in the stomach 

if you use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
for the food is digested by them, at 
once, and does not remain in the 
stomach to rot and cause disease.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, at fifty cents a box, 
six boxes $2 50, or will be sent, on re
ceipt of price, by The Dodds Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que.

St. Francl* of AhsIhI and iho Birds.
There is in Louvre a charming little I “ ^ ouu£ Mechanic and the numer- 

picture by Giotto, of St. Francis tribe to which ho belongs, the 
preaching to the birds. The saint’s every day Catholic young men of our 
face, with an earnest, loving exprès I country, are not obliged to visit W 
sion is looking up at the birds that, I ;° ei,J°y the vision described by Sans, 
with outstretched necks and half-op n They have but to open their eyes and 
beaks appear to catch his words. The I clear away the cobwebs from their

minds to discover beauty similar to that 
which he has revealed, 
tnem in Catholic society are clever,

old legend which this painting illus
trates with all the artists’ vividness in 
presenting a story, is equally charm
fug in its simplicity, D is as follows: cultured, earnest young women ready 
As St. Francis was going towards Biv- j J*0 *^auHest the same gentleness ol leei- 
aguo, he lifted up his eyes and saw a I exaltation ot soul and graceful- 
multitude of birds. He said to his n°ss of manner which earned for its 
companions : “ Wait for me here w’hile I possessor the respect and homage of the 
I preach to my little sisters, the birds. ” I circle in which she moved. It would 
The birds gathhred around him and he be immensely beneficial to our worthy 
spoke to them somewhat as follows : I >"01111 £ Catholic men to have the fact

“ Mv little sisters, the birds, you owe strongly impressed upon their minds,
and it would be a decided gain for the 
social tone and spirit of the Catholic 
body at largo. Let our young men,
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odness
And

go
waste

much to God, your creator, and ought 
to sing His praise at all times and iu ail 
places, because He has given you lib , 
ertv and the air to flv about in ; and then,not only roll -cton this suggestion, 
though you neither spin nor sew, He I bui a°t upon it also. Let the oidtnary 
has given you a covering lor yourself every ■ day fellows, in particular lor 
and little ones. Ho sent two of your I wh°tn our correspondent spenks so well, 
species into the ark with Noah that I remember th.it there are just as good 
you might not be ldst to the world, lie ‘‘sh in the sea as ever were caught, 
feeds you though you neither sow nor I au(* adopt the simple, but effective 
reap. He has given you fountains I m0(*0 profiting by the knowledge.

There is nothing that will exert so

Vo

: :V2^WM^TROYH.%lf«i!îffrAt
CHIMES. Err.CATAt or.UE&PRlCLS FREE

IKE LARGEST F.STABLISHMENÏ MANUFACTURINGmmm bells m
■■and TINST BELL METAL (COPPER 

Send for Price and Catalogue.
tleSHANK BELL HHNÜKY. HALTIMOIŒ. MIX

THE NUPTIAL MASS. and rivers in which to quench your .
thirst, and trees in which to build your ] speedily and surely, a refining and

elevating influence on the character otThe Church has appointed a man
ner, a form, in which all should re
ceive the Sacrament of Matrimony.

See in what estimation she holds it. 
She would have the holy nuptials of 
her children with all religious pomp 
and ceremony. It is so sacred in her 
eyes that she bids her priest sing a 
Solemn Mass of benediction and joy- 
clothed in bis most precious robes. She 
would have the sanctuary adorned as 
>i for a high festival, and to honor and 
reverence this Sacrament she inter
rupts the sacred ritual to bestow her 
fruitful and hallowing blessings The 
only other occasion when she does this 
is the ordination of her priests. Then, 
and then only, does she grant Nuptial 
Benediction to the married pair, and 
those who are not thus married never 
receive it. Custom to the contrary, so 
much to be lamented, does not make 
up the deficiency, and heavenly graces 
are simply rejected as if they were of 
little or no worth.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

\ l/l t II WIMi .1 SINK III,TV.
Our Altar Wine is extensively used and 

recoin mended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the h 
ported iiordeaun.

For prices and Information address
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

HAN DWICH, ON I’.

nests. Beware, my little sisters, of the 
sin of ingratitude, and study always to I ‘he a-v0rao'e young man, as association

with pure, intelligent, sincere mem 
Uncon

Slevplessnena is due to nei vous excitement. 
Tim delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation 
necessitates great mental strain or worry, 
all suffer less or more from it. Sleep is the 
great restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
sleep cleanse the stomach from all impurities 
with a few doses of I’armelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, gelatine coated, containing no mer 
cury, and are guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or the money will be refunded,

They Never /'ail.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Lan g run, writes : ' For about two years i 
was troubled with Inward Piles, hut by using 
Parmelee’s Pills, I was completely cured.

praise the Lord. ” As he preached, the 
birds opened their beaks, stretched out , ,
their necks, and Happed their wings, | S(d0U9*y he will yield to its soiteuing

and ennobling power. And if he is

bers of the opposite sex.

and bowed their heads to the earth.
His sermon over, St. Francis made wis« enough and 80 tojUnate as to pro

fit by the opportunities in this line 
offered to him within even the limited

the sign of the cross, and the birds (lew
up into the air, singing sweetly their , . ,
song of praise, and dispersed towards I 8u0Pe bl9 own Per80niU he*d of 808lal 
the four quartsrs of the world, as if to | possibilities there can be no question

that tiie higuest guuii will accrue to 
him in divers forms,

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Cim lie Seen at our Wiiihtooiiih, 
DI N D AH HTltKKI'.convey the words they had heard to all 

the world. St. Colomba used to feed SMITH BROTHERS
Moreover, evident appreciation ofthe sea beaten herons that alighted on

the Island of Iona, The sparrows I solid merit over and above the trail 
would descen i and oat out of St Remi s I sient attractions oi face and form, on 
hands. And the birds would hover I the part of intelligent young men 
around the hermits of Montserrat and I would go a long way towards restoring 

hands.—The Holy sterling worth and interior beauty to 
I the place usurped by the frivolities

—-  - I and vanities of society among our
fchont toe Use of Knife* I young woman at large. When it bo- 

y r. mue. came perfectly clear to the general run
of girls that the higher qualities of

and although four years have elapsed since 
then they have not returned.” Far melee‘a 
Fills are anti-bilious and a s pec. i lie for the 
cure of the Liver and Kidney Complaints, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Files, 
etc., and will regulate the secretions and re
move all bilious matter.

Sanitary Plumbers
Engineers, 

LONDON,

and Heating

ONT AH IO.
Hole Agents lor Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephonemore

REID’S HARDWAREeat from their 
Family. Uueyuallei. Mr. Thus. Brunt, Tyendin 

aga, Out., writes “ I have to thunk yoi 
reioinmeuding Dr. Thomas' E' I.i.oi 
Oil for bleeding piles, 
them for nearly fifteen years, and trie d 
almost everything l could hear or think of. 
Some of them would give mo temporal y 
relief, but none would effect a cure. I haxe 
now been free from the distressing complaît t 
for nearly eighteen months. 1 hope you wiil 
continue to recommend it.”

For Oran'I Iv»pi<i 'urpi-t Sweepers, 
Hup' rior Carpet, Sweepers,
Since pe ret te.
Wringers, Mu 
Cutlery, etc.

113 Dnndas St.. 'i1,!') London, Ont.

nt i<:
I was troubled wi hFiles Cured Wi

Old
I was troubled for years with Files and 

tried everything 1 could buy without any 
benefit, until I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I mind and soul are esteemed at their 
The result was marvellous. Two boxes coin- pr0per value wo may be sure that
P /AsUrSTEWART, Harness Maker, thoro wo,uld b« lesr8 striving after the

Wood ville, Ont. spectacular ends oi style and fashion,
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and J less shallow affectation, more solid 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple I common-souse and sincerity in their 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption. ial relatlon8 and in their attitude 
Give need to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-I 
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a
medi -ine unsurpassed for all throat and lung I the others bestir themselves, and learn 

0?XrtaUTthThr,i to appreciate true womanhood where- 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence I ever they find it—and they will find it 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases. I everywhere—then there.will no longer 

Cure rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar- I be any ground for the complaint,
the ‘fi pe™anemTyUtrreaevë? achat‘InR °fton ,U”jladKe.d aSaiust °ur Cath" 
rAmai I olic girls, that they have been educated

What would you think if the priest 
would simply baptize your children 
with plain water and omit the prayers, 
exorcisms and holy unctions appointed 
lor the solemn administration of that 
sacrament ? You would not be con
tent and

1898

l Out Boys .njRii'ls AnnualThe superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects on 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it

cents we will mail to any of" our y ou th
readers a new story lor boys, from the pen 

of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
H. J., ami an Interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Our Boys’ and Girls’ Annual for 
lK'.ih), An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interest’ng items, together with a large 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Boys' and Girls’ Annual for 18iiK a delight
ful book.

For 5
fultowards the serious aspect and duties 

of life. Let “ Young Mechanic " and
you would be ectndaliznd at 

the priest’s want of obedience to the 
Church and his want of respect for so 
holy a rite. —Catholic Monthly.

>1BUY

faut
Want to Keep Your Neuralgia?

Of course you don’t ; so you should take 
Scott’s Emulsion. It is a fact this remedy 
cures it; and it cures nervousness, ueive 
debility and insomnia also.

Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Okeici, 
London, Ont,

too

THE BEST

-£C, EMULSION
/7\V/|/ coxal MPT m IV and 
I in\XYi-W nil IINC 1HHKAHK4,

• •••iTTixii or moon, 
/ w r a « orcii. i«sh

“ IIMI-milK, 
leDKMLITY. tli* brnrltti of ILUartlc 

are moat manlft-sl.

By the aid of The D. A L. Emulelne, I have 
ttrn rid of a hacking couch which had troubled 

year, and have gained
gotten 
me for over a j
ably m weight.

cunsider-

T. II. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal 
50c. and $1 per Bottle

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Montreal.
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any Impropriety to say that It wna my privilege mnlal. nndgajotratlmonmjt °f r uawd °l. i m” i poncftevery Hïslre'of'ai'eki'iîic goodTOve’ïndll ChM tor ('UMllimn. ’ About U.rï'è'y”' r "|f,Ko*hô

'"KïrS...., M'i.'ïMuS K-r* ^,vr«frA,;*;;- &

..«sï:::.ïS ï£iÆW.r««tht! dominant feature. what was Iho supreme Ht High Ma»». Ma-s v\ «h " L^ü^;' ‘î , * Vj intlm-ni-e and so tin; Holy Ghost who invisibly greatly missed. Being only I went> five , . urs
11 nul i ty, the ono characteristic win, h mark'd MrEvaj, assisted by k at her A 3M? • vivifies andunites the Church is compared to I of age he was in the prime of life ami always
the nature of the man ! Was it his im.rn.par Donovan a. . ea-on and subdeacon After bo ^.thsa.m un tu sjnce jg ..n'charity, took an active part in all kinds of sports. 18

genius for financé NN as it his splendid gospel the Bishop preuched ,ht fimS 0n I ,u,d to Him are especially ntlributed the works I Ttie smeerest sympathy is expressed by the 
oratorical powers VV as it his marvellous the day , dwelling J°l . “om® „ I of inve ,, js greatly to be hoped that, when I whole community for the bereaved family n
fecundity of mind t In my estima.ion »i was the spiritual vaiue o ‘‘Vr.ith llo K|hu, ?hr ugh him the wandering spirit of error and | this their sad atllicion. It. 1. 1>.r ,iïï? w,'n. KW.1!! ».ci[ .,'S .oü'VÆ:mark'd. im.l if I li ,v„ to give my own .im.n y on pray lo i ho Holy “fnui'.l'or ïhdcirei, uMho'churvi, will Jo..... in lo living nud
sum I would say if there was one trail which many references therein ana the au v ant ag oi <I1U Vl according to the ad-wïï pronJInenJ in In. ...; urn. w Inch in.u k.d g.iimng llv Indulg -«n iho novoun. h; Vrfl, he Ain-lleV do'nothing .1,rough
the man more distinctively than any other, it exhort, d the p-ople to repeat .n,, HtmDmz of I contention Let tin in be of one mind, having 
was his intense humanity, hi- paramount s... -e «.gthe J'.mtecost or ‘L\ frit us t e uskmï 1 he the same charitv. being of one accord; and
of right and intohranceof injustice, wrong and the \j«ni ** * }j'r [ = seven Ôur I thus completing our joy they may form a so-

wo,.HbuiHi,m, nsx- voim;;-k

K:»r.*r;îK ipxrjj.'ïfüïHïï>1**11 ^<œœr«.r,ieI rsrasir*1
....... ......................................... ......................................................................................................................................................................... ...............r .................... .

by the leader of the Government. Mr Wilfred I h Wll8 travelling in southern Italy as . the young ladies lo ue diligent in the practice I V*1, yrfl“[ charity In addition, I white as chalk, her appetite very tickl.-, ana
It was seconded by Sir Charles tourist for nhasun. and for the b-neftt of the of the same virtues. After the singing o; he sirable bonds of pcrRct charity,.in I |,or limbs began to .........................

==tKSTMSSS: feSSSSESSS BSS5SS3ÇS5...
rs=^rrf£S55S SBSS’SssSB SSiœ| »=S?S:S5 SSS'S-jSand the Hon. Mr. Costigan. Mr. Costigan s re- I lh,f abominable system in a ness of the gift they were about to receive for I \^rsand ^c^^uaraim^ I Thv ndvlco was followed and M,«.
marks were particularly appropriate. Warm I miinpel blast of such power t hat it shook to the first time. ^________ I imbliclv or privately offer special daily prayers I Sweeney told our repot ut that almost.
hearted Irishman as ho is. and true to the old I the very foundation the throne of Kmg !• urdin vniTATlON OF WOMAN " I to the Holy Ghost. I from the outset there was an improve
heart cü irismmm ' .... „r . . I and and sent it tottering to its tall. Again. \OUAriO-> OF «UJia.ii I 1 M/.r..,;,.-r ,nv one of these days whether I ment ill her daughters condition. Her app.land, no wonder that his reference to the great I whl,n he WHH aM High Commissioner to ——" I on^iho feast day itactf or one of the eight t»re-I tite became better, the color returned to her

who did so much for his country, was tho Innian Islands, the injustice of keeping In St. Mary s cathedral last evening, father “"i?" Q“J. , t a Plenary Indulgence to f 've. and Die severe headaches that had made .................. . -mere. ,W,,o„ from th.O.obv:, U,l. HjU^c PJP^f ET&V'

now adopted, hverybody m ,h':. 1Î*. ÎTv.vJ I generous soul with such force that he became are sometimes dictated by int< mperate zeal. I re"<,‘* nllll n„blish that all those I many young girls who are just at a critical
think, agree that it is cminentiy fitting md J^V.'iny their advocate arid secured their This has brought, out. a type known as the new I lv^!8,n;iPm.vhniH? fultll a^ain the sa.nc i ondT I point, in life, and a is quite as
proper that, in this universal expression ‘ ( I mdep -lairm-e. Again, when lie had wit ti- woman. “ She is grieveu at the disorders that I who through pi«t> full g; lur 1», .nt L.. I t here i» no ot her remedv tho eq
regret which ascemls towards heavenfrom all I dra^n lrum public life, and when, in Die exist in the world, and attributesit hemito man s I ,,0,,8 dunng H»« >■holi, Iudiîl gences. I liams* Pink Pills in such cases. They cm
parts of the civilized world, we also should I ,h, 0f Theirs, he liad returned to “yea incapacity, and is inspired with ambition to I cosi. can gain a sec .. , to .i„. 9ouis in I the blood, stimulate the nerves ami build up
join our voice and testily lo 1 J I chms *et mlea." the atrocities perpetrated by take his place and correct these abuses, bhe I Indulgences will hold I the entire svstom, and mothers will act prud
sense of respect, admiration and > cm. ration I 'i'ur|ta on the people of Kuumania brought gets herself elected to the school boards, citj I p u rg at ory. a nd t net: ^ • rv cemdiuons I ently if they Insist upon their daughters taking
which the entire people of Canada, irrespective “SHg h\0 with a vehemence and and town councils, and. while admitting that «nrf forf ^e years, the customary conditions box Wu know frulll ,Xp,?.
of creed or race, or party. eiiteiU» n for the I n(enBily and a torrent of fierce indignation men’s clubs, social unu political, are taking I being till loy- . under the I that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have

that »wep .-rv-hjnab,^ U. ,,E9 him ^^7 ,£ !S&
illustrious of her sons, but the loss is not Kng I thj? b, t as 1 think it is. one distinctive are just the proper tiling for woman. She I 18Jo, in tho ughtuuit d d Ruggiero I our reporter does not come in contact wiih
land’s alone, nor is it confined to jho great, ein | f,.aMll l. „f his character, it seems to explain is so busy lecturing benighted housewives on | ' I some one who has a good word to say fur tl.i-
pire wide acknowledges hnglaml s siizeratin >• I ilW, what lir„ vailed the inconsistencies of Ids rooking and the way to bring up their children I “VTnr. , - wonderful medicine.
nor even to the proud race which um chum i _ inconsisteneies there were none in lus that she has no lime to take care of her own I 8’I. MARI itOLI.fct'E MOMHhAL.. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to
kinship with the people of Knglami. i tie toss i i|e had been brought up in the most un- The new woman delights to mount the rostrum I --------- I root of the disease. They renew and build

the loss of mankind. Mr. Gladstone g.i\ e ms i bvn(linK sehool (,f Toryism. He became the and harangue an admiring multitude on the I GOt.m.x JVBti.KE. I the blood, and
to his country, for the work wr.icn I m()u. active Keformer of our own times. But subject of woman's rights, the faith euro or the I Some time ago circulars were addressed to I driving disease f
this country was conceived and car l w|ilgl h„ b,.cttin0 the leader of tho Liberal merits of the Salvation Army Finally she I the Alumni of St. Mary's College. Montreal, I lRtion8 by insisting that every box youpur- 

( ipl.-s of SUCH liign eieviuon. i m.r.y Hnd nn active Reformer, it is only due to will don male attire so as to remove the last I inviting them to take part in the Golden Jubi- I ..pase is enclosed in a wrapping bearing the
for purposes so noble and aims so Joltj . tuai n I bj||i [u 8. tbat in his eemph-x mind there was link of bondage, the last vestige of womans in- I iee festivities of Dietr Alma Ma'er on 21. 22 I f„jj trade mark. “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fui
was not his country alone but. the wnoie ot i V(iSl Ml)au„ t„r what is known as Con- feriority to man. I and 23 of June. , I Pule People.”
mankind. Dial benefited by his work, it is no I ‘ rVH|is,„ 1Iis min(i was not only Liberal but "To debar woman from extravagant, pursuits I The committee in charge now urgently re-
exaggeration to say that he has raised ine i U(mHerVR,iVe ,l8 well,and he clung to the affee- is not to debar her ot her rights. On the con- I ,.u,.*ts those of the Alumni who have not al
standard of civilization, and the world io-aa\ i . ()f hig youlb rtU long as in quesiions of trary, it is to secure her in t hejpossession of I ,,.ad\ done so. to forward their answers bef
is undoubtedly belter for both the precept anti l nriu.iieal moment he did not II nd them clash these super-eminent rights which surround her I the 12th of June.
the example of his life. ILs death is mourned i Dial sense of right and abhorrence of in- with an atmosphere of reverence and give her I Address all communications to Gonzalvc
not alone by Koglaml. the laud of his birtn. nor I jnj|lipeof wpieh I have spoken. But the mu- a sacred influence that is almost omnipotent I Desaultuurs, P. O. Box 847. Montreal, P. U. i i^ndon Juno 2.—Grain per ren 
by Scotland, the land of his ,ll'u,'e*t0.rf, npf “> I m,.nt he found his Conservative affections within her proper sphere, which she will cer- I M I winter. 81.70 to $1.75 per bushel ; wl

Th. taper, wore lit .... Iho altar. I .m.uraod by tho „e„ple of tho two HMK» for Moot leORrh o, tho of forming the mind, and heart, ut the ri.no: I VSLLV&ltX. I ... 10 ........ -
With garlands of lilies bet woen, I whose outraged rights ho once roused the con- I . _ 8omf, demanded. Thus ho was generation. Truly * the hand that rocks the I -, M uT imiN v it I 9 i’rnduce— Kg'gs fresh, 10 to 11c. per doz

And the Steps leading up to the statue I science of Europe ; by the people of the Ionia, I JJform a n lovlngl>„ a;tach,.d cradle is tho hand that, rules the.world.' -Ham- Misa Ma,a Bt kk, hi. John. >. li. bi.nSr ist ?5?' 14 \o \£: ewamery. do.
Klashcd bright with the roses red sheen ; I islands, whose independence he secured, bj I (jbureh of England. He loved it, llton Spectator, May23. I On May 24 a telephone message I wholesale Kkv hav per ton. 86.50 to 87.:;/•

The hungleams came down from the heavens I tbe people of Bulgaria and the Danubian prov I bu said himself in many of his speeches he _________^________ _ I Brown's Fiat, o \ the M. John s river, brought I w ‘ jou(j' t(', 43. cheese, wholesale, -
Like angels to hallow the scene. I inces, in whose cause heenlistod tho svmpathj I , to Establishment in England, but the I the sad news that, Miss Mary Burke, daughter I • P

And they seemed to kneel down with the shad- I of hi8oW„ native country. I very reasons and arguments which in his inind ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO- 1°/, M1r,hT’* vUrne,hn«8|Pdiïd ihera^t^revfous I Sceds-Clover seed, rid. 83.20; aisike.
owh - , I CHAM! I >N OF riiK oi PKEH8KI). I ,bu establishment of the Church in --------- I at. John. V B. had died there the previous! et timothy seed perThat crept to tho shrine of the Queen. | Indeed, since the days of Napoleon, ^ man I d compelled mm to a different course as Official. I evening quite unexpectedly. I ho young girl I $1 25 10*81" 75.

has lived whose name has travelled so far and I church was concerned in Ireland. _ , T_ umciui. I went to the country a few weeks ago for the b v_Bvef, by c’ircass. 86 to $7 ; mutton, by
so wide over the surface of the earth ; no man I v,,triand the Church was the Church of toe Hev. and D'-ar Sir—In his Encyclical Letter ! benefit. 01 her heaiih. but it was not supposed I * .• . vpa| bv carcass, $"• 5t) to ÿ-i"
has lived whose name alone so deeply mo\'d I . In Ireland i- was tho Church of the of the 9th of May, 189a. our Holy Father ex I ihat her condition was in the least dangerous. I . ’ . ‘«-.-5 tt’) 26 °5 • lamb by carca-s.
ih„ heart, of 60 many inllliou, of men H'1,1' I y and Iheret ‘re he did not hesitate, hop. the faithful children of the Church to She wu, only ,,xteen year, old, and ,8 the I E? a,'to *4 S> * * ’ * 1 *
whereas Napoleon impressed his tromendou, I 1 “"aiù clear. He removed the one cultivate a special devotion to the Holy Ghost. I lhird daughter Mr. and Mrs. lturko have lost I I1'*'0*1-" _Milch cows *2j to SIO live
personality upon peoples far and near by the ," “ntiined the other, so it was the Third adorable Verson of the Holy trinity, I jn tiftl,cn months. Four buy, are left, and one Li*. 7? nil pair 8 i tj

. I strange fascination with which tho gci...t, oM > •>>■“ "“"Sng to this subject of and ordains that a novena of prayers In H.s „t these is very Ü . Very great sympathy will hngs.l *1.25 t , *1. n.. pig», pair. U.
we"ïln* I war........ . Hnprened the imagmatmn, o “ ; tul'èj there may he much to say-per- honor .h,til he made bej.re entecoet Sunday „„ ftft lor the ailiic.cd parents. U. I. V. ’'voultry-tdJes ed|J-Kuwls. per pair. M In »r.

, ïïra “d°orrM7 SrfiffSÎMS A-dSSaï» g Mk. ,.AT111CK r.XN— OHAXU Rapids, Jjg- P-? ■» ™ ™ “

And wavelcesly. In the deop silence. I civlliled uallnns. the living incarnation ufrght I 'dJ,Bnd |h„ [.ulicy proposed by Mr Bishops. Tho Holy Father enriches the I Mint. I -1' Toronto

t»ïs;k.,ïSh!1™ .r&Mi;

Wlmsc^wiD, graces ag UL. nation which Um wrthj.«i«^i^Cho^v^nhnply because it ,s the last l Aenar,| 1 on M^y 27/11U « rro^ro!!^  ̂ïf. 0^^° f, ,-^htV
ficcm. d sinless lu 1» nd I at I Nupolcoii, certainly h<- P,TliVii 1 ist I and everlasting monument of that high sense novena, or of the ,h?ls,a wlm will have re- I man very much esteemed, and his early demise Manitoba hard wheat held at $1.33 to 81 : 1 ;

And woeless in life full of wot. I most aettvo and ruost universa . T us l t t I of jll3Licl., which, above all things, character^ Sunday, in f.i\ f p^M1an(^ u‘d llrdy I will be exceedingly regretted by a large mini- afloat at Fort William. Barley feed, at * to
„.k . . . ,.<r .hniitv I half century in wht h «o live has prouucea . him Wl»en ho became convinced that ceived the sacraments oryenanceanaiim) I ber of f^f-nds. We extend to his parents our I 40c; north and west and No. 3 extra at 41 to 12, :
1 rhJ'lr brow*woriKh't wVonJh of th'o rose. “X «Æ, of ^ariiest condolence in their sad a,Hie,Ion. H'O «atv-Choievt heavy Quoutd^.. :t.
And their hearts, like their Mutterless banners. I lkt. world at large, but of th** men vvho l»a\el whereby the long-open wound cannot conveniently assist at the public de I • • • „ I midiile freiizhts and shorts $12 fk) to Slit
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The motion was then

should 
b l.alf of the

Identify Cervera's fleet within the harbor. 
Other despatel.es say that only one vessel en
tered Santiago harbor at all to deliver des 
patches, and that it made Its way out before 
the blockade was effected. An effort will 
certainly bn made immediately to ascertain 
the exact situation. ...

-sels have'beensent by the American 
(•nt to Manilla to lake supplies to 

Admiral Dewey, and troops for the oect 
of Die Philippine islamls. On trie other, 
is reported that nt Cadiz the Spaniards 
preparing a powerful exoeflitinii lo.reliev 
Spaniards t here, and to drive away or am 
ate Admiral Dewey's fleet.

President McKinley has made a second call 
for troops from the various States to the num
ber of 75. »J09. 'fins will make a total of 200.999 
men deemed requisite to meet the emergency.

Memorare.

For the Catiiolk Hecoru. 
Izit us listen to the legend 

Of a knight, who. years ago. 
Foremost led the brave to battle, 

Dealing death to Paynitn foe.

Little sought he from the angels ;
Never prayed he to tint saints ; 

liOiid he scoffed at patient pilgrims 
Sombre garb and pious plaints-

Yet at early morn and even.
While his comrades smiled <<

Of* before some shrine of Mary 
Bent he low on rev’rentknee.

Three ve 
Governm I

mud, it
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London, Sat

CHRIS

The Health of Their Dan g hier b 
Should be Carefully Watched.

Charging’gainst th" Turkish legion, 
Nobly fell he in the tight 

Blain by hand of pagan foeiimn. 
Armed with arrow keen and light.

sion when TH TROUIILES 
I’ALRA GREAT SPEECH.

Sir Wilfred Laurier Upon the Death 
of (Aladstone.As his corse was sadly buried 

Neath the sod. with honor meet, 
Shrank his soul before the trial 

Pending at God’s judgment seat.

There he saw the angel Michael, 
With Impartial justice stand, 

Stand to weigh deeds good and evil 
On a balance in his hand.

Saw the fatal balance tremble ;
Haw the demon’s sneer of scorn ; 

Haw the gaping pit await him :
Haw the souls by anguish
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lecture on “ 
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gate Univers 
other colun 
favorable no 
Such a lectu 
from a dtstin 
acme cptimii 
whether we
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Laurier. \7

^ Tt’or'/ii JJ1oy1*aJl,ow'ar(ihvavi Jli^turocd, 

And he called aloud txi 
Who ne’er yet had sinner spurned. and bounds 

DivoIn the white hand of Our Lady.
Gloaming gainst h-r vest urç s lace. 

Shorn: a circlet, so thick jewelled.
He could scarce its out.li

Hent the right side of the balance 
Neath the crown by Mary laid. 

And Dio soul stains of a lifetime 
By the circlet were out weighed.

lion, 
of society, 
trivial reaso 
ren meet tn 
then and d 
denounce it

nestrace.

apparent that 
ual of Dr W i 1 •

ich

red visionThen before his rapt u
I lea ven opened, wide and fair.

And Our Lady sweetly murmur <1 
To the child who claimed her care.

prevent it.
exercls 

The Church 
restored ma 
and cast ovt 

be a t

can
That never yet’t was heard or known 

Of one who had recourse to me, 
Whose humble prayer I did not hear.* 

Let this day’s mercy prove to thee.
the
hu’ can 

tide of legal
strengthen the nerves, thu 
from the system Avoid imi
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BY REV. ABRAM J. HVAN.

In the mystical dim of the temple.
In the dream-haunted dim of I lie day, 

The sunlight spoke soft to Die shadows 
And said : ” With my gold and your gray 

JiCt us meet at the shrine of the Virgin, 
And, ere her fair feast pa.S away.

Let um weave there a mantle of glory,
To deck tho last evening of May.
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The singers, their hearts in their voices,
AndVhc 1 istjt rumbling wave of Die Vespers 

4In the far shores of silence had ioiled, 
And there at the Queen Virgin’s altar 

The sun wove the mantle of gold.
While the hands of the twilight were 

A fringe for tho flash of each fold.

ï

TREAT.. 
rain —Sales of Manitoba 

day at $134, a decline

5.5G
Then came, two by two, to the altar.

The young and t he pure and Lite fair, 
Their faces the mirror of heaven.

I’heir hands meekly folded in prayer.
ribbon, 

wear; 
i of Mary.

They came for a simple blue 
Forth»’e of Christ’s mother to 

Ami I believe, with the chill 
The angels of Mary were

i!Ah. faith! simple faith of the childrci 
You still shame Die faith of Die old.

Ah. love ! simple love of the little. _ 
i ou nt ill warm t lie love of the void !

mint iful God Who is wandering, 
in the world’s dreary wold.
,me in tho hearts of the children, 

with the lambs of tho fold.

corned us fate it
HE EXCELLED THEM ALL.

Mr. Gladstone undoubtedly excelled i 
one of them. He had in 
lion of the varied 
tellcct. rarely 
dual. Ho had

rAnd t fie boat 
Far outi 

Kinds a ko

heaven ?Swept a voice : Was it wafted 
Hoard you ever the 

When it sleeps on 
Heard you ever 

From the hearts
lleu'rd you ever the bird when she springs 

To the clouds, till she seems to tie only 
wings l

sea when it sings, 
shore in the night time/ 

s the breeze brings 
uvl bright

epuon
deficit'the

le
ft t lions.of

s !

A song of a window on

Unnio a voice : and an Avo Maria 
Rose out of a heart rapt urc t Drilled. 

And in the embrace of ns music,
The souls of a thousand lay stillod.

A voice with the tones of an an 
Never flower such sweetness 

If faded away—hut the temple
With its perfume of worship was filled.

m*those I to w 

strong de-distilled ;

Then hack to the Queen Virgin's altar.
The white veils swept on, two by two,

And the holiest halo of heaven
Flashed out from the ribbons of blue ;

And they laid down the wreaths of the roses 
Whose hearts were as pure as their hue ; 

Alt ' they to the Christ are the truest.
Whose loves to Dio Mother are true ! all’. ' To lus

le
And thus, in the dim of the temple.

In Die dream haunted dim of t lie day,
The angels and children of Mary 

Met ere their Queen's feast passed 
Where the Hungleams knelt down 
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1 for really prime stuff occasionally

cher Cattle—Prime selection3 sold at $1. 
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